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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAS VEGAS .DAILY OPTIC MAKEOPTICMONEYADSFOR USERS
VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAXUAKY 27, 190-- NO. 65.
J. T. DRESSER'S FOOT.Ill Y HUE A few weeks since it looked as thoughthe railroads, in resentment to the ac-tion of the St, Louis city authorityIn refusing to guarantee thorn the ile- - DAY OF SORROW
iH HARWICKDISASTER
NEW YORK HORTICULTUR-
ISTS MEET IN ROCHESTER.
ROCHESTER, N. Y Jan. 27. Th3
Western New York Horticultural soci
ety began its annual meeting here to
day with a large and enthusiastic at-
tendance. Teachers of horticulture
and expert entomologists will be heard
during the two days the convention
will be in session, in addition to a
lumber of pronfneut fruit growe"3
of New York, state and Canada, lc
conjunction with the meeting there
is an interesting exhibition of several
hundred plates of the finest product
of garden and orchard.
O'
STOCKHOLDERS TO PAY
FOR R. R. IMPROVEMENTS.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Jan. 27 The
stockholders of the Philadelphia. Bal-
timore & Washington Railroad com-
pany, at a special meeting bore Unlay,
voted affirmatively on '.he ptOji;ilon
to mortgage the property for $20,000,-00-
Forty-yea- r 4 per cent bonds for
half this sum will be issued at once to
supply money for various improve-
ments. Including the proportion of the
company's cost of the fine new union
terminal at Washington and the ele-
vation of the tracks through Wilming-
ton,
,
o - , j, ' ,
WASHINGTON TO CELEBRATE
IN EMPEROR'S HONOR.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jun, 27. The
forty-fift- h birthday roi the emperor of
Germany, will be 'appropriately cele
Fame of Amputated Member Brings
Letter from Mountainair.
The Optic's account of the peculiar
experience of J. T. Dresser was wide-
ly copied. Col. E. C. Manning of
Mountainair, N. M., noticed a refer
ence made to the natter in the Albu
querque Citizen, and writes to (hut
paper as follows:
An Item in a recent issue of the
Citizen relative to the experience of
John T. Dresser, a Postal lineman at
Las Vegas, who experienced pain In
an amputated foot, recalls a similar
event which happened .many years ago
in Old Concord, Massachusetts, where
the unincumbered clay of the sainted
philosopher and poet. Emerson, rests
In a cemetery named Sleepy Hollow,
and at the head of whose grave stands
a piece of unmarked marble about
three feet high of pyramidal form. A
Mr. Bull, who was the original prop-ogat-
of the famous Concord grape,
lived about one mile but of Concord
by the side of the road to Lexing-
ton, of Revolutionary fame. Many
years ago he had a man-grow- son
named Ephrlam, who was celebrating
the Fourth of July by firing an old
uiofa i.mi uuu, ai ne was driving ablank Into Its patriotic rauswle the
cartridge exploded prematurely and so
shattered one hand and arm that It
had to bo amputated, The shattered
member was burled carelessly in the
family lot at the cemetery. Shortly
thereafter Ephrlam complained that
the burled arm hurt him. His lamen-
tations became the talk of tho town.
Finally the surgeon and the man who
had burled the offending member ex
liodies if One Hundred and
Ninety Miners Brought from
Cliarnel Pit.
HORRIBLE SCENES
Men Probably thirled LikeStiaw
I Itct'ore the Gale of the Terri
fic Explosion
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 27. Today
j was the real day of sorrow In the vil
lage of Harwick, where nearly 190 min-
ers were entombed Monday morning.
The burned and mangled bodies of the
men are being brought to the sur-
face and prepared for burial. All bod-
ies are crushed Into shapelossness, in-
dicating that the force of the explosion
must have been terrific. It la pre-
sumed that the men were hurled like
straw before the gale, battering them
against the jagged walls of the mine
and crushing them one upon another.
Scarcely one of the bodies had cloth-
ing on It, ami Eome were burned to
a ciifip. There will be great difficulty
In Identification,
EMPEROR WILLIAM'S
; BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED.
BERLIN, Jan. 27. Emperor Will-
iam, who was born January 27, 1SS9,
celebrated his forty-fift- h birthday to-
day. - Though it is rumored that the
emperor is still troubled a good deal
with his throat, the customary pro-
gram of festivities marking his birth-
day anniversary was carried out with-
out curtailment. During the course of
the morning the emperor and the im-
perial family attended services in the
chapel of the castle. Among the in-
vited guests were the members of the
! diplomatic corps and the imperial nod
Prussian cabinet ministers. 'The cap---
Ital was en fete In' celebration of the
i day, and in other parts of the empire
there were (festivities In honor of the
' '
occasion. .
humed It and found it doubled into an 1 position on that side of the contro- -
unnatural mi.
..',
Twenty Persftns Seriously, Some
Fatally Injured In St.
Louis'
QUARREL OVER FARE
While Conductor .Iterated Pas-
senger Car Aitproaehotl From
Ileliind With Tremendous
Momentum
ST. LOUIS, Mo .Jan. ' 27. More
than twenty persons were Injured,
some fatally, when two cars of the
Broadway line collided today.
Both cars were northbound and
traveling in a dense fog. The acci-
dent occurred while the front car was
stationary, owing lo a quarrel between
the conductor and a
..passenger over
a fare. The second car crashed its
way through the rear of the front car,
throwing the passengers out. A dozen
or more passengers on the rear plat-
form of
, the front car. were jammed
together under the car. A panic en-
sued in which children were trampled
and beaten against the wreckage.
O'
TO LAUNCH THE DAKOTA
AT NEW LONDON, CONN.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. Jan. 27. Ar-
rangements lave been completed at
the yards or the Eastern Shipbuilding
company for the launching next week
of another monster cargo carrier. It is
a twin Bister of the Minnesota, launch-
ed last spring, and will be christened
the Dakota. The ship is owned by
James J. Hill, and wilt be used in the
Great Northern railway's Pacific car-
rying trade.
The Dakota will steam at the rate
of fourteen knots an hour, and, owing
to her great size, will be steady 2u any
kind of weather. She has a length of
630 feet and a width of 73 feet 6 Inch-
es. She will be rigged as a four-maste- d
schooner, with pole shafts, and
will have Ave tonthnious decks and
four short decks.
NORTH DAKOTA HARDWARE
MEN IN SESSION.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Jan. 27.
The annual meeting of the North Da-
kota Retail Hardware Men's associa-
tion began here today in conjtinction
with the convention of the North Da-
kota and Northern .'Minnesota Imple-
ment Dealers' association. A large at-
tendance and an Interesting program
combine to give promise of the most
notable gathering of the trade ever
held In this section of the country.
.fri
.......,! Hi u - 1
rSaturday.
CHEAP RATES TO
THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 27. When the
:Uieetlng begun here tiiday by the n
Association of General J'bh-seng-
and Ticket Agents adjourn the
public will be informed just wba- - it
will cost In railroad fare to visit the
St. ;Loiils world's fair ithis eummar
position. 1 ney siraignienod,.
.... . .....
1 auq replaced, it In the grouud. Tho
very instant this was done, Kphrlam's
pain left him, although he was fully
ono mile distant and was not aware
until told afterwards of what the sur-
geon had done.
LAWS THAT ARE NEEDED
DISCUSSED BY JUDGES.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Jan.-27,-Th-
Association of County and Probate
, Judges of Illinois held Us annual meet
ing here today, with Judge Orrln N,
Carter of Chicago presiding. ' The fea
ture of the session was an address by
JUfige Peter S. Grosscup of the United
States circuit court, who took as hU
subject, "Tho Next Great Step in
American Politics, the Repooplelislng
of our Country's Industries."
....Needed changes in the special
'
law, the advisability of en-
larging the Jurisdiction of county
courts, and the abolition of the right
of appeal in criminal cases, especially
as applied to the county court, were
some of the subjects discussed In pa
pers and addresses presented by nien
burs. The meeting closes this even-
ing with a banquet at the Leland ho
tel.
II CLOUD
THREATEHS
Parisian Ailt ires' Say Crux of
Japanese Situation is Al-
most Keaclied
NO LACK OF MONEY
j InI.ukI
. Empire Compu tes Her
! FiimiK'iul Program lty ftum- -.
log a Hundred Million Yen
I PARIS, Jan. 27. All information
I reaching the highest quarters here
' tends to show that the Russian-Japan-- j
ese crisis continues acute. It ap-- I
pears to be the accepted conviction in
government circles that the final de
termination between peace and war
can not be- - long deferred.
Solons Confer.
TOKIO, Jan. 27. It is understood
that the cabinet,' assisted - by the
elder statesmen, has completed a
financial program, which, it Is antici-
pated will bo published shortly. It is
i Bald to Include, the Issuance of ex-
chequer bonds to the amount of a
. hundred million yen, increasing taxes
I to the extent of fifty million yen.
I --
'
.
,., . .
HISTORICAL SOCIETY WILL
PRESERVE LOCAL HISTORY.
BLOOM1NGTON. 111., Jan.. 27,
Members of the Illinois State Histori-
cal society are gathered here for their
fifth annual meeting, which opens this
evening ami continues through tomor-
row and Friday, The program for the
opening session provides for an ad-
dress of welcome by President George
P. Davis of the McLean County His-
torical society, and the annual address
by Hon. Charles P. Johnson of St.
Louis. "Tomorrow E. A. Snlvely of
Springfield will speak on "Newspapers
and Newspaper Men of Illinois," , and
Mrs. John A. Logan of Washington on
"Illinois in the Councils of the Na-
tion."
t. j 0
Herzog Brings
Good Report
DIRECTOR OF ALBUQUERQUE UNI-
VERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
TALKS SHOP.
Carl Showalter Horzog, director of
the School of Music at Albuquerque,
came up yesterday to meet Ilyron w.
King, who Is lecturing under 1he
of that school throughout the
territory. Defore leaving for home
this morning on the limited Mr. Her-zo- g
spoke of conditions at Albuquer-qu- o
as being most satisfactory. He
said that work was ready to begin
on the electric road. Ties for three
miles of track have been ordered and
are expected vry soon. Upon tholr
arrival, actual work will begin. The
line will rnn through various parts
of the town and out to the unJvi-- r
slty. Great nofit to the town are
cxp'ctcil from It. The 17,000 necn
sary for the town to contribute for
terminal facilities for the Albuqwr- -
qtte & KaHtern railroad has been at
most, raiced aixl It will not be long
Iwfwe the englnv whistle will be henrd
In the fastni'tisfn of TIJoras Canyon
Mr. llertzog wild that the university
was having tlm moat prosperous year
It had 'Vit had. The enrollment of
P'iplls Titimlicrs nearly two hundred.
In the l of music alone there sre
a hundred pupils and an efficient force
of six teachers Is wnployed. The
school has a choral socWy, which has
already given ono mnslcale and next
month will glvo an opera.
Proslilent lienjamln Ide Wheeler
of Ilcrkcley university Is to deliver the
address at the next commencement of
the university. On this occasion the
faculty will be gowned for the first
tlmw In the history of the Institution.
The exercises will be the most mem
orable ever held In New Mexico.
The new Elks' opera house will be
completed by the 15th of next month.
The booking for the opening night
has not yet been made. The first
musical event of the new play house
will he on March 4th, when Ottokar
Malek, the Bohemian pianist, who has
made such a hit on the continent, will
HAT QUA L
LEGISLATORS
President Yields to Indianola
Sentiment and Appoints
White Post Master
SMOOT ONCE MORE
It In t ars Instt ntl of Automobiles
the ioist Master General
Must Account For , .
"
WASHINGTON, 'D.C., Jan. 27.
The president has appointed W. B.
Martin, A white man, to succeed Mrs,
Minnie Cox, a negress, aa postmaster
at indianola, Miss. This postofflce
was closed some time ago because
the white Inhabitants of the place re-- "
fused to accept mail from the negress.
.... The Senate.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. The sen-
ate today adopted a resolution author-
izing the committee on privileges and
elections to enter upon the Investiga-
tion of charges against . Smoot of
Utah.
The Daniels Panama canal resolu-
tion .was laid before the senate, and
Simon of North Carolina spoke In sup-
port of the canal treaty, being the first
democrat!! senator to take Hii nnpn
versy. He announced his conviction
that the president had authority to en
ter Into a treaty with Panama, after
it became an independent state, for the
construction of the canal via the Pan-
ama route. lie said he Joined his col-
leagues on his side of the chamber In
condemning whatever wrong the presi-
dent and the administration may have
done In connection with bringing
about the independence of Panama.
' The House.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 27.
The house today adopted resolutions
calling on the postmaster-genera- l for
a statement giving the serial number
of all postal cards for which the post-offi-
department Is paying rental, in
addition to the amount paid for carry-
ing the malls, the name of the rail
road company carrying the mails the
name of the company owning cars,
and the time from the date of the
original construction and first use, to-
gether with Information as to the con-
ditions of the cars, June 30, 1903.
mnvLwviiinn nurvbi
READY FOR RENEWAL.
P.12LGRADB, Servla,' Jan. 27. Sara-foff- 's
Macedonian agents, have pro-
claimed a fresh revolt for March 28.
him In court and who Is now held pris-
oner In the bull pen at camp Qohlfleld.
Attorney-Genera- l Miller Informed the
court that military officers purposed
again to turn Parker over to the civil
authorltlea and with this understand--
who, surrounded by generals, appear-
ed before the open window overlooking '
the square and acknowledged the ac-
clamation. Th emperor . received
caller until midday.; ,
LONDON, Jan. 27. A postmortem
examination showed, that.. Waittaker
Wright committed suicide by taking
cynJ4V WtaMluss. . , ,
sired protection against the operation.!
of ticket scaipers, would decline to do
their share toward inducing the public
to visit the exposition, but with tht
; announcement from the ,. Authorities
that they vl!I piss municipal laws
'making It practically Impossible for
unscrupulous scalpels to do busine.--
In St. Louis (luring the exposition -
j riod, there has come a similar change
of front on the pin of the railroads,
It Is now authoritatively announced
that the roads will unite in 'making
reasonable 'rates.' They are already
making elaborate preparations to 'bun-
dle an enormous traffic during the sea-
son, and the larger systems in jiartV'
ular will present every Inducement to
attract people to the fair.
.:."' a
BIG AUTO MEET IN
ORMONDE, FLORIDA.
,
ORMONDE. Fla Jan. 27. The time
for the big automobile race 'meet here,
for which preparations have been mak-
ing since last fall, has finally arrived,
and Daytona and the neighboring re-
sorts along the east coast are filled
to overflowing with prominent motor
enthusiasts, the number including W.
K. Vanderbllt, Jr.; "Barney Oldfleld
and others equally well known. The
program arranged for tomorrow, the
opening day, is a varied one,, begin-
ning with a one-mil- e championship
free-for-a- race, which event was fol-
lowed by five-mil- e and fen-mil- e con-- .
itests. The biggest events on the pro
gram have been arranged' for Friday
and Saturday.
Great Feast
of Amen Corner
ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINAL EN-
TERTAINMENTS EVER SEEN
IN NATIONAL METROPOLIS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 27. Those who
are In a position to know something
of the arrangements made for the an-
nual dinner and feast of fun of the
famous Amen Corner,' which takes
place tonight at the Fifth., Avenue ho-
tel, declare it will be one of the most
original entertainments ever seen in
the metropolis. Much mystery sur-
rounds the preparations. The commit-
tee having the program in charge have
superintended rehearsals for a num-
ber of weeks. Even members of the
Corner have been kept In the dark
about certain uoval. and; humorous fea-
tures of the program.
The Amen Corner Is the gathering
spot In the Fifth Avenue hotel corri-
dor of those who rtalk politics, music,
religion, poetry, finance, law, the qual-
ity of cigars, club life, the latest stage
favorite, th idioRyncraiea of the
mugwump anarchist .and single taxer,
and many other topics.
Among the (fistlngnished citizens,
public officials, professional and busi-
ness men who have been. Invited to Join
with the brethren of the Amen Corn-
er at tonight's feast are President
Roosevelt, Governor Otloll, Senators
Piatt and Uepew, William Jennings
Bryan, the ltev. Hr. (j"or;e C. Hough-tu-
of the "Little church around the
corner," Mayor Collins of Boston, May-
or Harrison of Chicago,. Mayor John-
son of Cleveland, August HHimmt and
others equally well .known.
established in rittb:,..r& This school.
known as lue l 114 tuitioul of Oratory
awl .Dramatic Kiuaben-- Just year
no j.i't) i .jib'.-r- s the larg-est .affair tf Its ktnj in Hie country.
Among are oiglitjr ac-
tors and act.rsii-- t wiio are well known
figures on tW 'stagi.- - at the present
time. Ilurt Macintosh, whose damty
pictorial iragazlne adorn every first- -
class book stand, was .at one time un
der Mr. King.
In summer; Mr. King says that bis
work Is mostly confined to Cbauta-
quas. He has hfen connected with
thoiie educational moves In New York
and Missouri as platform manager. He
declared that there was no reason
why a Chautauqua should not be es-
tablished in. New Mexico. The con-
ditions, especially of climate he said
were Ideal and there would be a host
of good lecturers who would only be
to glad to come out. The effect upon
business would also he good, and the
move would In every way bring the
territory Into greater prominence Mr.
King will probably lecturr hfre again
A week from Jllturdy,
BREAKS RECORDS TO
orated this evening at his imperial
majesty's embassy, on Highland Ter-
race, where the ambassador, Freiherr
Speck von Sternburg, and his Ameri-
can wife will play the hosts at a typi-
cal Ovrman dinner. The guests will
be limited to the members of the Ger-
man embassy and their families and
a few intimate friends.
Hold Up
That Failed
PATAGONIA, Ariz, Jan. 27. M-
ichael Omera, a well knows miner,
while on his way to hi.) mine In the
Patagonia: mountains 4 .1th $3,000 to
be used to pay off bt men, was held
up by three men, believed t be Mexi-
cans. When ordered to halt, Outer
opened fire, killing one and wounding
another. The third escaped. .
DYING WIFE
tr Dean of this was on the train
with Clatk. Conductor Qlnckshear
had charge going ont and Conductor
Shudder brought the npeclal .up from
Albuquerque
Mrs. Clark Dying.:
NKW YOItK. Jan. 27. Mrs. Charles
W. Clark of San Mateo, Calif., diutgh
ter-l- n law of Senator W. A. Clark of
Montana, Is dying In this city, and
her husband and relative have been
summoned by wire to her death bed.
Mrs. Clark, who has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Addison at the Algonquin
hotel In this city, has been ill for Home
time, but of late bad been Improving
rapidly and was considered out of
danger. Last night, however, sho stif
fered a relapse, and today there Is
slight lwpo of her recovery. Mr,
Clurk, cnsl(lerlng her rnUn-l- recer
wed .left a short time go for Jerom',
Arizona, but Is now hastening back bo
New York,
BODI3 BROUGHT OUT.
Woeul Sight at Mouth of Strjtton't
Independence Mine.
VICTOR. Jan. 27. Tim bodic
of the foil it e(ii miners who full down
the shift of i (ration's Independence
min yprilcrday have been recovered.
They were dlwjnboweh.d, dismember-
ed, drapitalcd and otherwise uiutihit-
ed. Only one of the victims, Edward
Twiggs, y recognizable from bis fei
lures. The inquctt will probably be
opened tomorrow. Mine Inspector
McCarthy, after an examination, said
the machinery seemed to be in good
condition.
WEATHER STILL COLD IN
THE NORTHERN 8TATE8.
LA CROSSH, Wis., Jan. 27. The
thermometer this morning, the fourth
day of extreme cold weather, was 25
degrees below sera
Mercury eliding.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 27. The
mercury dropped during the night
from 15 blow to 2J below cero. Se-
vere cold weather Is felt In he Red
Hirer valley, ... ; ...
.
BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR
BUILDING THIS YEAR
Architects, Holt & Holt, have been , throughout the Iscountry now 10 to IS
studying the building situation In Las per cent cheaper than at an, time
Vegaa- - closely and hav decided that last year, and gives as his authoritybuilding prospect for the spring, both ."The Carpentry and Building." on, ofIn the old town and In tho new, are the wldest-know- n building, publicproving, and they .xpect to do tU.n. Ho aU IihH (i. mutt-wen- t felv-hf- lr
share of the business. To this j en out by Supervising Architect J
end they have decided to open an office Knox Taylor that there has nevn aon tho east side with a competent man j great decrease In the cost of construe-i- n
charge, so as to be able to miperln- - J tlon of government buildings duringIfii. I Btul Inspect more closely the the past few months; that the cost of
work of construction under tbdr ; labor and building .material every-offic- e
on the Plaza plans for a number j where are much lower, aud that the
of nice residence to bo built on this J deer. ae all along the lino has been as
side as soon as the weather moderates ;nm-- as 2f. per cent. This i8 lie.
to begin operation. j ly good news for Us Vegas, whoseArchitect Holt wiys that building need for more buildings U very great.
KING BOOSTS LAS
VEGAS CHAUTAUOUA
SEE
A special .train passed through the -
city this morning bearing the son of
: Senator Clark, of Montana, eastward j
on his way from California to New
York, where his wife Is seriously 111.
The train was made up of a day coach
and a baggage car. Engineer Rue
brought the train in from Albuquer-
que and 1038, with . Schubert at the
throttle, took It out. The run from the
Duke City was made In three hours
and nine minutes. Leaving there at
; 5:4.1 it pulled Into Las Vegas at 8:5--
o'clock. A rapid change of engine and
crews was made and at 8:69 it was oa
its way again. Advicrs from Katon
state that the Clark special arrived
there at 11:32 o'clock, having made
the run from Albuquerque In five
hours and forty-eove- n wdmites, Includ-
ing stops and slow-down- This beats
the time of the Lowe npecial between
these points by five mnutcs In spite
of the fact that the grades were In
favor of the I.awe train. Train nvas- -
RYAN AND O'BRIEN MEET
TONIGHT IN PHILADELPHIA.
Pa., Jan. 27.
Sporting men from many joints are
arriving to see he lmltl for the mid-
dleweight pti.Tir.Mic championship be-
tween the vnwnt holder of the title.
Tommy Ryan, ami "Philadelphia Jack"
O'lirlrn, anil Interest in the context ex-
tends to all clauses. From the train-
ing quarters of the rivals tht an-
nouncement Is made that tioth men
are In perfect physical condition and
ready for the struggle tonight It will
be a bout, and owing to the
fact that the local laws prohibit th- -
giving of a decision, there will be lit-
tle betting on the result. The only
chance for a satisfactory wager Is on
the possibility of either contestant be-
ing knocked out. The 'attendance
prom If ei to be the largest ever gath-
ered at a ringside In the Quaker City,
and so fast have the tickets been sold,
notwithstanding the big prices asked,
that additional seats have been placed
In the pavilion by . the National Afli
letle club, under whose aorpJcei ' the
contest ! to be. pulled off. ,, -
PARKER STILL
TRYING TO GET OUT
DENVER, Colo., Jan, 27. Appllca--
tlon was made to the supreme court
today for a writ of habeas corpus for
Sherman Parker, leader of the strik
ing miners of Cripple Creek, who has
repeatedly arrested by tho military,
Uryoit W. King, the lecturer rroiii
Pittsburg, who gave a moat enj
at the Norjnal last
night, left this morning on the west-
bound Unjted. .Tomorrow eight he
will lecture at San Marclal. From
there he goes to Silver City and takes
In Albuquerque on the return trip. Mr.
King-sai- this morning that be had
been out on the road for about six
weeks and had everywhere met .with
tares houses. He snoke especially of
the enthusiasm he found In Wyoming
and Colorado. In all of the mining
tovjDi of those states unusually large
audiences turned out. He was much
Impressed with the way the western
mining companies treat their men, de-
claring that they did much more for
jhem than the eastern companies. He
could not understand the dissatisfac-
tion in the ranks of the C. F. & I. for
he thought every attention was given
the men.
,
'
Mr. King said that In Denver he
happened to look at the theatre bul
letin and caw there the coming of Lll-J1-
Burkhart, advertised.' - She Was
formerly a pupil of the school ha hM
after furnishing bonds for his appear-- , Ing the matter went over until Mon-anc- oto answer to charges fllcd against day. .
Kaiser's Birthday
BERLIN. Jan. 27. This la Rmneror
William's birthday, and members of
the royal family and court and other
official offered . congratulations to
him. A great crowd gathered In front
of the palace to salute the emperor,
ESTABLISHED 1876(aid h hsd to work for the "govern
THE- -ment and Marie iia alt fur d uswages." He declared he did every-
thing about that man's homo, but "Ie
wasUlu and IroDin'" and put In a
iillii.lLis IFirst national Bank,HUE EMS CONTRACTORS K; day' work "In do office. An army H0 ana BUILDERStuaa paid ton dollars to a clt'rk whoacted as bis valet, aud any one whoknows what 11 U to take care of toys
of a military society Idol, can gmms
bow much of the "body sorvsiit's"
srvlces were given to Uucle Bum,"
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -
OFFICE:
National St.PSsmdSmig SUJsBII
The Raison llr For ihe In-
quiries Now Being Made in
('ongrt'NS
and Grand A V0BBB
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, ViccPrcsident
ED. PAYNOLDS, Cashier
Vegas Phone IDS.FATAL ACCIDENT.
Cieeron Chsvts of Sierra County Die
From Shot-Gu- Wound.LADIES CONCERNED HALLETT PAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A fatal nmiH-u- ocrured at tho Ju- - A CHEIUL IMKKG BCSHEiS TRAASAC1D rr" ). rw ,;" 2!T'; liuit Chaves rimch on (lio Animas lust
.1,Mho's Who nlM ii It I'oiim'h BTEREST PAID 01 IIJIE DEPOSITS
East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrhes 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. ra.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
depart.-- 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. in.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nob. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
iovoniug. Clcoron Cbavca, accoui- -
UiAIliOil llV four Cliriltlflllldlla ii'l.ro mil
Hoi-trs- , t'lirrlitp' l Anlo- -
?liIlil , s
3C OMPA N Y&zmasxsstinsi:b imimkstig and foreign exchangenhooUiiR quail. Cicorun, slier littvlng
shot at a covey of the bird). hatnld
bia sliotguu, both barrels of which he A GUARANTEED CORE FOR PILESMany reader of telegraph dinpauh (bought he had discliurgid, to a conir boughtWhy haven't you Itching, mind. Bleeding Pilese have, doubtless, been Interested toipanloa, and, In doing so, accidentally
read for davs nast of the Introduction discharged tho wfapon,, with deadly
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware P
WALL PAPER.
Shewm-Willia- ms Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing."
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to euro you
In congress of bills axkiug for a stste-sieu- t
as to the uuiubir of horses car- -
effect. Ho had only fired ono load, and
In passing the gun to the other man,
tho other shot was discharged. The
In 6 to H hours, 50c.
A man at Hamjnonton, N. J., has
Schilling's Best of your
grocer?
Can't you distinguish be-
tween a good thing and a hum-
bug in the advertisement?
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and COAL AND WOOD.a Pullman car for Denver is added atriages
aud auu kept at the expense ' hot tWjk c(foct , tho unf(rtunftt(!
of the government by various officials, man's right leg Just below tho hip
Airs. Olive Eunls Hlle writing to the Joint. Dr. F. I. Given was sent for and
Albuqueiqu Journal, gives the follow- - j amputated the leg, but the unfortunate
pet rooster that will go to him when
called by name, and will crow when
asked to. The rooster's name is
George. He was hatched In 1898.nmn being unable to withstand tho
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m.t connecting with No, 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 ft. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Ilromo Quinine Tableu No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
clever explanation of the subject:
"Honorable Ollbert Morreil Hitch-
cock, representative from Nebrseka,
on last Monday threw a live brand in-
to tho smoldering Bros up at the caul-to- l.
He Introduced nine resolutions--on- e
for each cabinet oticer calling
for detailed Information as to the
operation, dld before the operation
was wholly completed, Mr, Chavez
died about 9 o'clock Tueiolnjr morn-
ing and the remains were brought here
for Interment..' Tho funeral occurred
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Rervlcfs were conducted at the grave
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, ArAll druggists refund the money if itfalls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
tbe deceased have the heartfelt sym-
pathy of the community. 8lerra
County Advocate.
Stsp It I
A neglected cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar affords perfect securlety
from serious effects of a cold. For sale
by D'lot Drug Wore.
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Juntature Is an each box. 25 cents. A Weber"No one should ever Judge that manby Itev, Manuel Floras. Deceased wasnumber of government rarrlagos, gov-
oy tne company he keepB."- "Why?"ernment employes, etc, that are being n f Hon. Illas Chavez and a broth- - Hos the warden of our Jail."- - Troy
Budget.
used by by .the different departments. !r ' Mrs, . Alexander and Mrs. Julian
This inquiry is not new; H comes up j Chaves and Robinson Chavejs Ho was
bout ouc la so often sud more limes j popular and much respected by all I). F. Adams an Albuquerque
Is in gantn Fo attending legal
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
ears for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Darn-
ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
i no many friends of II. o. HausenUsn wl II a rulunn jj'fifw lt f h fi t who knew him. Mr, Chaveu wan thlr- - I E. & W. It. II.. at presentThe fmnlly of hiiHlnoew.tact that one woman "has a mad oii"j yr f Kfl- -
I
I
t
Ivlng In Lima, O., will be pleased to 4-- H. P. Gasoline Enin eu anoiner woman aim win iuuh is ) snow oi nis recovery from threatened
kidney disease. He says ,"I was cured
by using Foley's Kldnoy Cure, whichCONSECRATION OF
i recommend to all, especially train
men who are usually similarly nfillct 9DR. DAVID GREER wsaie by Dopot Drug Store. Can be had at the Riht Figure
drawn into it; the congrtws is wixed
in it; lbs country gets a peep into how
some things are done here at tthe cup-tLo- l
and h wlls of the nowsiwiwrs
. have a pfffeclly lovely titu teeing on
the scrappers. And then Uke a
treui hy, pluk-lliie- sunset cloud, the
whole thing floats a ay into uoiblug,
into the land of Nowhere, and car-
riages with tuelr govi-niuiri- paid drl- -
vers and their loads of dainty wo
NEW YORK, Jim lilKhop Dudley of Kentucky. - The tire- - D. & R. G. System Inquire at .
1
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by the bishops or the Protestant Epls-- j senters were l)lnhop Lawrence of Mns-cop-
church, acconipanlt'd by a host, t snchtiffettii and Itinhnp CVindjulator Santa Fe Branch
Time Tsble'No. 71.
IRI'eetlvd April 1, ima.1
of clerRy. nnd nmld tho nimt elnborato
cereinonlnl, the Itev. Dr. David It.
Greer was consocrutod as eondjutntnr
hlHliup of the dloeeso if New York.
Vte pmmiitly ohtaln IT. B. anil hiin-iiti- i
i moiioi gneuiti or ill ot oi tnvioua( froernfMirt on ml'nihlllty. Ini fn bmilc f
Opposite U. S. Patent UwJ
WASHINGTON D.C. 5
WaAWVVW I
Murkny-Kmlt- of Pennsylvania.
The Itt. Hev. David Ilummell (Irecr
was biro In Wheeling, W. Va., In 1814.
Ho received his education at Wash-
ington college, Philadelphia, and tho
Protcatnnt Episcopal seminary In
mankind continue rolling up to the sontit NT
Nu. WMT HUCNOfine bouses uf the "high hauls'' and It THE OPTIC.si ilex Nu. tn.Kr.tilH f km d .... -The ceremony was In St. Iliirtholo-mew'- schurch, of which Dr. (Iicit Is ,.ji m Fit..p:ni h. Ap. 34.,.. Smuuiis "all as comfy as comfy can bo" un-til the next "officer's la'ly" gets on b'-- r treh I'li'drns.Ar. H0.,..in-e- m9:011II Oil,1 4ii6 ;ia
SVi
3:lft
715
.1v
l.v
l.v
l.yl.v
t.
.Ar
in .
a in.
p m ,
p in .
n in .
li in.
s m.
s in.
...Aiiloulln.
.Ar.ta ... TMbsn
.....
.ui.iwtt ,. Ar.iua in
....riirllo...f !h7.. , l:il7m
...
,..L MA. 9 30 o ui
Gambler, Ohio. If received tho de-
gree of Doctor of Divinity from Ken-yo- n
college, and lirown university. In
1SC0 tin wns ordained. His first pas-
torate was at Clarksburg, W. Va.,
where, although It was but a small
rector.
It was a little after 10 o'clock when
the bishops, led by IllHhop Poller of
New York, left tho parish house mid
proceeded across the small Inclosnre
to the church, Tho bishop-elec- t was
escorted by his presbyters, tho Hev.
Drs.. Morgnn Dlx and W. II. Hunting-
ton, and behind him came the vUltlitg
clergy, and then the surpllced choir
Trnti.s,n dun, Mcept Blinds
t'onnoriions with tbe cmsln;bran lins a follows: line snd
EBBRSDEHnHa,At AdUiiiIU) fo llnrHiiifo. HIIUI.,, -- ncountry place, Dr. Greer achieved
such prominence that be received a pnlnts In the 8n Juan
ear oecauae sue iou nu njuiiiantr, ui
because she bos an old, UK-ove- r out-
fit, mUlle Mrs. Uughoune't bus band,
wbo isn't a bit bigger than hers. gjts
a spick, span, new red wheeled char-lot- ,
with two horses with banged tails
and a coachman that the British
might covet From ths bang
talis f the hortes to the floor of the
bouse is only the bridge of a woman's
indignation aud men walk over It
without exactly knowing whet they
are till the row is on. Dut we are not
so sensitive as a public, now, as we
were tn ths Grant days of "Laudaulut
oAt AUiuodsiwIUi tandard ssuse) fur ts
vela. 1 unblo, Colorado tiprliiRs nd llruvrr
W'"'D "'"row gauxe tot Muoto Vista. Del
of the church, singing a processional. E. Rosenwald t Son. Plazatviirte creedo and all poinu Intbe Han Luiscall to a charge in Covington, Ky.Then ho went to Grace church, Trovbdeuce. There ho established his repu-tation ' tin a preacher and organizer,snd when. In 188S, the pulpit of the
Church of St. Dnrtholomew In this
By the time the head of the procss-Io-
entered St. Bartholomew's the
vnuvj
At Valuta wltt) main line (standard cause)for all points earn and i.i..!... ....pews had been filled by members of . - ' .......... ...n MjVlkWvine and narrow ssuso points Dvtwtso HalIda and Grand Junction.
A VI.. .city bcciuno vacnnt ha was aaked tothe parish and visitors,Th ceremony began with the read . riuirumiinnvanna City for the fold
..i.iu(i oi . riipie wreck and Victor.At l'ni.1, In u... . First Arrival ofcciinnus ana linnverwith all Hiasoari river, llnra fe .n ,.i..viwv
accept tbo roctorate. In 18!7 Dr, Greer
was elected blshop-coadjutato- r of
Rhode Island. He declined to accept
tho office. Four years later he was
also elected bishop of the diocese of
western Massachusetts, but again de-
clined to accept.
ing of the prayer of the morning.
Then came a sermon by IllHhop Doane
of Albany. The ceremony of consecra-
tion followed, according to tho ritual
of the church. The ennsecrntorw were
IllHhop Potter, Illshop Doane and
For furthrr Inforniatlnn aifd.... ..
.1 A mmnniHiim,Th.. ." pnniHinKors from Runi v. i.. New Styles in Spring Goodsstandard sauga deeper, from Alamosa ess.- -
..rrui. nwervea on sppltcatlon,
J. B. DsvisJAgent,
Williams." Mrs. Williams (her hus-
band was attorney general, or some-
thing equally as good, In
Grants cabinet) bad a stun-
ning turn-out- , and It fairly
hook ths administration off Its pede-
stal t think that before the country
got through with It that It was tangled
up with the whisky ring; Ella Wheel-
er Wilcox. John Joyce's "Laugh and
the world laughs with you; weep and
you weep alone; the famous, Impreg-
nable 30$ and ths defeat of the great
war general for a third term. I would-
n't swear to all this but 1 do remem-
ber that that Laudaulet was the un
AS OLD AS u ... .. Bants Fe. N M. tiuiiriK, u, t". A.,
l)n?iir. nolo We Ho,ve Just UnpackedggPYRAMI DSjm
Tlmt filrwt r.m'a.M u. ,t. . .... . Spring Styles of Percales
In Light and Dark Patterns.
' uiiiiii)( me sncicnis uhsbeen proven beyond question. It bus been traced back
thousands of years, anil ts as oIJ as the Pyramids. This
blijjhtinis curse lias Ixvn banded dnwn fioui nation to
nauuu hiki ironi individual to inrlividuul till it La
spread to nit parti of the world.
Contjuimis blmid poif.in. an it is called in nirnlcrn
times, with n mall soie ir ulcer throivh. whichthe vims tntcT the liUM. Thi is follow id hv i.M.
doing of the WiHiamses.
"I'Dsrltten law which Is custom
with a pay-rol- l behind It In this esse
has permitted the assistant secretar-
ies and "my genUemsn's gentlunwu"
to rids to and fro In vehicles, paid (or
by Uncle Bsnv propelled and guided
by horses and drivers paid for by ths
same relative and
cares much that It Is so.
Zephyr Ginghams in plaid, stripes
and checks
Also all staple hades in Plain
Goods
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,ireaks outt ... I
fflation and oi the ...ulsof the pI(,illrt, r0il ,tiol, ,on the b.,dy,s.,u. apiicir in the mouth am! the thro.it l.eoi.m!asthe hsr.srt..kesl,c,H r hold and the l,lo,d become ,'. wi 'J?Z It 17 KM
infixed the I,.,, and cul, s 0,,, ,t thesKin Ss V , . 11! the I,,,,, . muscles ache. ,n! .1 t, t ,e v, Urn oft:..;. ,.,nstt r s,..r;;e !..:. h ti.-- t a .sound i the whole Usly. 2Daily Trains--- 2 SHIRT WAISTSa .. tii-r- trudging along on ;foot msy east a ball envious ou
ths lucky gent Jnilde ths rig and he;
rise I'.'Hturof tin". awful disease
l i,,. ... ... r 1,1,1 I I ...i TOU. a supera.titu.lino,, eontempt Mr ! t,7 MnlVr, in ndminr.: HAD AU. THE SYMI'TOMfl.Drurglri:
A", l','-ef- serious Hood riiaordsf
Wert knvfiralv with S i.,,
s1 uanuiiua me reins, mil n n-a- i i snd it prison 14 H it .itcd
!nn,
First display In Dress ant! Shirt Waists.Both White and Fancy Patterns.17 noma i worry nim much, wind ; tt.in.!-i,- ihetunt tn Ims 1,.:, ". .1 iiiim. . id. rftftury to ma
Kansas City and Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited'
l the finest train in Tianscon-tiiictitii- l
service.
riles it when Mrs. and brr family and ; M Co:i'.'.o-ii- s :l,Nd P..i thns
ber frleals have the bort-s- " feet pol-- ! iwiim!,V f..r ni.mv i f t!te t.to-.i-
. A (ii,-ti- (
bhfd; tbe driver girea a bath an 1I ' !!' "'. '"'h'Hl Sin T't , Come and See Them
ii .jit in.i that hs
.' I sun,, ty tl. S. B.,
:i'Mitititi I linguai . Inrsoin t me aiy
i
.rnki;! of ail
'il i i mi i? ain- -
l H- J ll.
V.lUniirtl I Kiuliirs, S.i'.' J
.i,i ,, - , .,.,dun ptd Into livery and all go a viit- -
fik I I . :( rill n,i ,
ft ft i 1XlH;Vt In 4 s p,,in Af:
liiiM'r.t MiOniM
lnit"n im l tinrtr i
I .. .'-,- , i : j ,ri,, . XV l,j... t
j
' WlHc Siv. '!"i; ,S. .(..'ui.i
: anil i A iw. .n, tii.i 1. . I .j . . .ing, "the gentility," The slices can
U lll- -. mi! icvii Dcst M?aLs on Wheels'V i
I! J 1 frit btiuer In
PthSsepfts-ashile- , but sooner orj KtrSlt ll p'on. It' ndlater so avenging NVmesIs lopes ; tnic. liai l,.ti U, n . 1 s a
cross their royal progress and wntf r t li- - ,1 a 1 do cute . r t;,..--!.- , ,;.:h
resolutions are tbe result. But law.j l"t Vian. It counics.tt-u- ' t:e
sy .me! that Isn't by soy manner of : i',5l.v virr-.- s nn.Klc.ii ...s .u. i j,,;Ti.
i Ask the Ticket Atrunt..iv.y wiy.Inn; h V
wi'ii Tin i, in fint'f aWmiJ tlu,'.'.
!TM-- in ., and j
I'K'liil iuiml, lUDMlll ThpI IULTRAI SH0E for Women- - Spring
stylcs In Boots and Qxforo
Price $3.30 ready for your inspection.
i" I:: iMm-- i i ihk .ill, i . t latttcans all that ITnrln B.m ..... f,,- -i
to make (h. !n. i... a ' the i.iI I l!! Jlll- - 63"I Wsliiu; t,l., ij.ilianoa, Va.
T. H. HE AIY,
I'.ihm tijfer AKent. Kl Paao, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
f!.r...,E.P.N.E.Rystem.
'"''' ,v ! prove end nil siM . f .1,J
u..i-M- n are Eone. j lie strong mineral reinclirs, Mcrcmv at,,iart so often f.-- r the d.hrasr, d,y up ,1 c l!ttZ--Obs Mttls trkk It to hsre a likelyTaller boy" boms on ths govern tm-n- t
twtts at sty tco a month and then
"eeoiresslonal tdntlmn .rm
un ixnui;ii Bikini, ijut Illl htim,1rll aiv... .
and !,..,t;.,ii i ,...i : r,tw CARD,
sucl thaVlW d usull ! EL PA80 NORTHEA8TMN Full line of Infants'. Crildren's and8V
misses Shoes, all styles at any Price
returns in worse fmni
..lt,'"uMiinci,.: taking effort November 1st tana- -t. h. S, is Ru.it mt,., ,1
We remedy. si.cwwoircieAforprw.i that
Train Na 4 wl"
'' B pMitroiitain sins'? mineral inffittlimt if P- - (tnounUJn timt). arrrvlnc
-
"" arniy onjeer cr ooms
ody Jst wim n put, Mi t tMtM rfR kas bin abort him or bis boutsto toss capacity or other and eases
h ,e dollsrs,
--
UTi"'""'r tlt, srtra a onta. I rmembsrftw ysan ato of oss
fcfc oeubto Job. lis
E Rosenwald & Son, f "Plaza,"SSM R-o- Nmc SWIFT SPCCiriC CO., A TtAHTA. 4. mountal. tlmxj
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 27.
F. I Oswalt paya cash and goodTU MID Till LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGSElectric Railway, Light and Power "0
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from gitnta Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH CAR a. M.a.m. a. m. j a. m a. M. p. M.p. M. p. M.j p. M.jp, M.
Santa FeTerit ...Lv. 0:20 7:40 9:00 10:20 UM 10 2:20 5:00 6:20
Bridtfe Ar. 6:2 7:3 9:03 1025 11:45 1:05 2:2513:45 5:05 6:25
Power Station Ar. 0;:W7:50 9:10 0M 11:50 1:10 2:30 j 3:50 5:10 6;30
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10-.- : 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
lHacita.. Ar. 6:13 8:01 9:23 10:13 12:03 1:23 2:43 4.01 5:23 6:43
Hot Springs .Ar. 6:4ft 8:08 9:28 10:48 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
Canyon Ar.-L- 7:05 8:25 9:15 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 6:45 7:05
Hot fcprlugs Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:3" 1:55 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
I'laeita. Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
Power Station Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Bridge ....Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:33 4:55 6:15 7:35SautaPe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:10 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
i :20 a tu., and every 20 minutes tucreartes; leave plaza at
20 minutes t hereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
;7;:i0 a. m., and every
Ice
IHEfpURE
Mountain
VEGAS FAM0US
Geo. Bussen, special official of the
'Santa Fe, is here from San Francisco.
Engineer James Sturrock came up
from Lamy yesterday with his moun-
tain engine for repairs on the same.
Cbas. Smith, whose duty it Is to call
the crews dulrng the day time, was
: not on duty this morning as usual. He
was at the ball last night.
The Rock Island road has notified
the citizens of Lawton that they hare
placed Lawton on the Jobbers' rate
list. Lawton has spent over a year
In securing this advantage.
The Louisville & Nashville is re-
ceiving on the St. Louis division, pre-
paratory to the handling of heavy
world's fair passenger trains, a
number of large ten-whe- passenger
engines.
Mr. C- - C. Stewart has been appoint-
ed district passenger agent of the
Southern railway, with headquarters
at St Louis. He was formerly travel-
ling freight and passenger agent at
Lexington, Ky.
The earnings of the Mexican Cen
tral for the second week in January
amounted to $434,235; same period
In previous year, $ 469,680; decrease
(7.55 per cent), 35,445; two weeks In
January, $919,164; same period In pre-
vious year. $867,579: increase (5.95
per cent). $51,585.
'."
Railroad President Arrested.
President Henderson of the St,
Louis. El Reno & Western railroad,
was arrested on complaint of a negro
attorney for disturbing the peace
Henderson cursed the negro for not
removing his hat upon entering the
railroad offices. Mr. Henderson was
released on bail.
Will Extend to Ogden.
A contract has been signed by J. J.
Burns, manager of the Chicago and
South Siiore railwayand Simon Bam
berger, owner of the Salt Lake and
C'gden railroad, for the extension of
the latter road from Farmington,
Utah, to Ogden, within a short time
Plans have been made for the equip
ment of the road for electric traction
and the establishment of an hourly
service between the two cities.
Died in a Refrigerator Car.
A body identified by Chinese letters
and papers found in the clothing as
Leone Yieke of Toronto, Canada, was
found yesterday in an re-
frigerator car that bad Just reached
St. Louis from Montpelier, lad., to be
loaded. The papers and cards were
taken to the Chinese merchants in St
Louis and from the parts translated
the police reached the conclusion that
Yieke had been living In Toronto and
had smuggled himself across the line.
It is thought that he attempted , to
teal a ride and was unable to open
the car door ofter drawing It shut.
Rock Island Land Deal.
Ben. S. Cable and L. E. Strauss, rep
resenting the Rock Island system,
Wednesday closed a deal with. Wm,
EL Halsell of Vinta for 25.000 acres of
THAT MADE LAS
a
f1
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
am
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
--af
a
Juan Ortiz of Oallsteo, merchanton Eagle river and Cowee creek, south
PRICES i
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per 100 lbs 2kJ.
" 20c per 100 Ib
l 25c per 100 Ifs
a
" 30c per 100 lbs
r
Doinrj Business
Prices on Groceries:
Iteirular Champinn Peaa '
Vrlcn 8tantlarl corn ;
20c a Can were tac now 10c
Sovr IaUy Iea
Fancy Table Corn -15cts were 10c now laVo
"lie. . . .. .now 2cwere Uflc. .nowaue Great Bargain
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEi 620 Douglma Avenuu,
Laa Vogao, ton Koxho.
of Berners bay, with Jualln and Comet
on the peninsula between that bay
and Lynn canal.
On the mainland, north of Lynn ca
nal, the Porcupine placer, digglns, In
the drainage of Chilkat liver, were
visited and will be described In a re
port on the various placer deposits
of the region at large. During the
past year the interest of mining men
has been greatly stimulated by discov
eries in southeastern Alaska that
would seem to indicate mineral re-
sources of very great Importance.
Dr. Wrrrr' Treatment.
Syrup purifies the blood, Cent beali akin roptioaa
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Z. Dodds of La Jun-
to are visiting friends In Santa Fe.
4
DCKKl
'Here are Some
2!i lb Coll on niack berrieslb Co I ton J nmho ii Plum
2i lb CoIK.ii V. Heath lea linlb Oolton Yellow F. Peitcliea
lb VaHnlia Aprh-ol-
lb VumtlU llartlett Pears
!.., lb C'olton HtrawberrleH. were
l lb Vasalla White CherrieM,
prices for second-han- d goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
176. 10-10-3
When In need of stylish
job work at rook-botto- prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not lncon
slstent.
Jumt
THE IUSylllKtiiVlKIVIS
OP THES OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to UB.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to ail
concerned.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
Las Vegas I'honeliU
fids Yeas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Prop
X Wtaolesaleland Uetall Dealer In
X fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN I
WHCAT. ETC.
4 lIlKhest caah price
mill for Mil inr WhealColorado Seed Wheat for Hale In Heaeon X
LAS VCQAS, N. M.
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I THE J
MOST COMMODIOUS
niMNn inns
. AND ...
J MUST EXCELLENT SERVICE) IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARE TO MEET ANV
r1 FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
d TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S . . .
FOR A
$ GOOD DINNER.
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THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
15 THE BEST BECAUSE
the writing la atwaya IH MIGHTMnrulnal ntim are In fnuitTAtUiATOH Is wart of the ma-
chine
Type cleaned without soiling thebands
norrmalona made without a scale
Operator do out Jern all orer
againft 33 of AOTUML timeIt ha the ot r uld uncapnoientIt baa lljrhfc. nnlrk k actionIt la aa OVRAMLC a any type-
writer made
The Underwood Typewriter 'Ajency,
Colorado and Now Mexico Dealers
5S OIIVMfV 4rrtfCltr. DKIKtt, UOLU
Typewriter Supplies,
ILTE-CRITES-
J
2nd H;nd Dealer. jj
Sell:E?:rrt!!f Ooaslas Areios
STOVES ForOr
WOOD
OOAl
RANGES DATTV BrW
HEATERS r f1 III Street
UNION
Hotel Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of e,
providing lorextended insurance in case or lapse arter three years. Has given
"evi results in settlement with living policy holders for, premiums paid than
any ither company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
and sheep raiser, arrived In the city
last evening and spent today in the
city attending business.
Wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man endur
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiff Joints. But there's no need for
it Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. If
the best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
25c, at all Druggists.
C. R. Stone, commercial traveler out
of Kansas City, Missouri, Is interview
lng Santa Fe merchants.
Oehring, "Masonic Temple," Bells
all kinds of hardware at the lowest
price possible. 9
evory policy contains the most liberal
ST.
in LOUIS
1904
DOLLAR A YEAR
Nice Fresh Eggs, - - 30c a doz
Finest Creamery Butter, 30c a lb
Teh'wlioiiea Colorado KKl Lad Vegas JI20
form of policy that may be wanted, and
terms ana Dest aavantuges.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
WORLD'S FAIRST.
LOUIS
1904
case of accident remedies will be at
hand. The package contains one tour-lqu-
a hose-lik- e cord of rubber to
bind (.ightly above a wound to check
the flow of blood; four ounces of an-
tiseptic absorbent cotton In a sealed
box; four ounces of rolled bandages;
sterilized gauze, bichloride gauze, bor-aci- c
acid gauze and three ounces of
whiskey. , The use of the packages
will be taught to the employes. The
men will be given circulars showing
how to use the tourniquet, the method
of putting on a bandage and how to
know the character of bandage to use
In different kinds of injuries. It will
all be supplemented with a note of in-
struction to use the whiskey sparing-
ly. The instructions advise the ad-
ministration of hot coffee, if It Is pos-
sible to get it, rather than the use of
alcohol. In stations will be an addi-
tional package In glass tubes; Instru-
ments, ether and morphine. These
are to be used by doctors only.
In 8outhern Alaska.
Not all the Alaskan explorers are
condemned to a monotonous diet of
bacon and beans, of dried fruits and
unending cereals; nor all are confined
to the chilly comfort and narrow lim-
its of a canvass sleeping bag on frozen
ground. There was one party of two
from the United States geological sur-
vey that spent the summer of 1903 in
Alaska and had the privilege of repos
ing between clean sheets every night,
of taking a bath In a porcelain tub
as often as they pleased and eating
four-storie- d chocolate cake whenever
they had teen good. They tell of
one long sixteen-hou- r tramp that they
took, but they contrived to end that
unusual adventure at the haven where
the sheets and the tub and the cakes
and ale awaited them. These fortu
nate creatures were Messrs. Arthur
C. Spencer, geologist, and' Charles W
Wright, field assistant, and the scene
of their endeavors was southeastern
Alaska In the vicinity of Juneau, whore
boast is made of good hotels.
Their task was to make a detailed
study of the geological features of a
limited district adjacent to Juneau and
to Investigate the mineral deposits in
that neighborhood. They secured data
for a geological map to Illustrate the
distributions of the various formations
and their relations to veins and ore
deposits. They made a careful study
of the active mines of southeastern
Alaska, Including those of the famous
Alaska-Treadwe- group, on Douglas
Island. The result of the reconnais-
sance will be published in the form of
a short description accompanying a
general geological map of the mainland
strip between salt water and the inter
national boundary. This map will
cover the region extending from near
Port Houghton to the head of Lynn
canal, and will Include the Porcupine
placer district, which covers an area
about 200 miles long, with an average
width of about 50 miles. Both silver
and gold ores occur at many plarcs
throughout this belt, which is possibly
the northward extension of the metal
liferous zone of the Ketchhlkan mining
district, upon which a report has a!
ready been published by the survey
South of Juneau the main develop-
ments are at Windham bay, Sundum
and Port Snettlsham, while to the
north there are active, camps on Mr
glnnls, Montana and Windfall creeks,
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Thw Scenic Lin of the World
rbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural dlstrlots In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m.and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph
'
apon' application. For
From Headquarters
THE
ST.L0U1S GIIE11M
is the one great newspaper which ought to find a place in every
home during the coming year. It has no eriual or rival In all the
went and will be indispensable to all who desire to keep fully in-formed as to the World's Fair and the National Campaign of t4
advertising matter, rates and
J. B. DAVIS,
Local Agant,r n. 11.
.Miss; Josephine Lopez
Tablet
5c & 10e
Come and Sec Us Often
further Information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General Panr anaVTlokett
At the Fountain
J (Jf Chocolate;
HOT Clam Bouiun '
HOT Bee Bouiiin
HOT Tomato Bouillon
Schaefer's
I ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
1 CCNTCN STRCCTi ..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
:0.L0U0tV, rna,
land adjoining the military reserva-
tion in Woodward county, Ok., and
close to the Kansas state line. The
purchase price was $75,000. It is
stated that a Rock Island branch will
be extended to that locality. The res-
ervation was presented by congress
to the territory of Oklahoma for in-
sane asylum purposes and may be
used for such whenever a railroad is
completed to the reservation.
The pleasant little habit of giving
away countries seems to have died
out of late. In the olden days it was
quite the thing to do. Caesar gave
Egypt to Cleopatra once, and Lucll-lus- ,
Sulla and Pompey all had the
habit of giving Away places they had
conquered. It Is said that Constan-
tino gave away Italy to Pope Sylves-
ter and King John gave England and
Ireland to Innocent lit The pope
have always been generous givers,
France and the East and West In-
dies being kept on hand constantly
to be handed over to any one doing
them' a little favor, but some of these
gifts seemed to have a string on them
In some way.
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
has announced Its annual award of
prizes to ticket agents who have
shown the greatest increase in busi-
ness during 1903, and made the most
energetic efforts to look after the In-
terests of the company. As In former
years, H. 8. Lutz, the efficient city
agent of the company In this city, la
again upon the honorary list. The
frst prize, $250.00, was won by "W. A,
Brown of Lampasas, Texas. New
Mexican.
Aid Packages.
A sample of the "first aid" packages
to be Issued by the "Frisco" system
baa been received. They will be dis-
tributed over the entire system, In
stations, water tanks, section houses,
switch shanties, and trains, so that In
OlobeDomoorat Is issued In
Sections, eluht pages or mw. each
Imv v Jlf
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America, o( a weeaiy,
Hear Dressing
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ibUDta. nomlMt etc.
4IOUrnd Avnaue,
The Daaly Globe-Democra- t.
Friday. It is a big Semi Weekly
giving an id news oi ait ino earth,
Every Week, and a great variety of
randing mutter for every member of
Almost efjnitl to a daily at, tne price
uniy umt uuumh m rear.
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Price by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
Daily Including Sunday
On year, $6.00i 6 months, $3.00i 3 months, $1.50
Daily, without Sunday -
One yur, $4 00i 6 monthi, $2. 00i 3 monthi, $1.00
Sunday edition, 43 to 76 PS
Ont yur, $2.00( 6 monthi, $1.00.
IfEH&rSiablo
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixth Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuci
RUSSELL tailor.
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS, $30
Preiilng, Cleaning
and repairing neatly
done on ihort notice.
415 Kail mad Ave. (Vilorado PboneM.
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You must have (he
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Wrile for Fro
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THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ST. LOWS. MO.
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
" A strong undertone prevailed on tbe
WILLIAM H. TAFT.
Governor Taft, wbo 1 laying aside RELIABLE OPTICAL WORK
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Kansas City
Stock Market
LARGEST RUN LAST WEEK SINCE
RANGE STASON CLOSED-HEA- VY
RECEIPT8.
Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.,' Jan. 27. Cat
tle receipt at Kansas City last week
were 45,800 head, Including calves
6,000 head more than previous week,
and 6,000 more than same week last
year. This waa the largest run since
the range season closed. A much larg
er percentage of atocker and feed
era arrived than usual at this season,
and decline were met with every day
up to Thursday, amounting to 20 to 40
cent. Fed western steer also declin-
ed dally till Thursday, losing 15 to 25
cents. Cow were off 10 to 20 cents,
Friday the run checked up and there
was no further losses.
Conditions today are exactly the re-
verse of thdse" of lost Monday, and
more than half of the losses in values
of the wholoof last 'week have been
regained today. ' Fed western steers
sell from $3.50 to $4.40. A nice string
of about 100 white face feeder from
Colorado
.weighing around 800 pounds,
told today at $4.15. This was 15 to 25
cents more than they would bave
brought middle of last week. Fair
grade of Blocker and' feodor bring
$3.25 to $3.75,
Sheep receipt here Inst week were
21,000 head, about liko previous week,
and also corresponding week last year.
Packers started a big cry about break-
ing price account of heavy supplies
lu the east, but at tho end of the week
prices were only 15 to 25 cents lower
Irdie &
Warehouse on
atock market last week, the conditions
most, favorable to an upward move
ment being better peace prospect be-
tween Russia and Japan and the easier
tendency of money.
Fortunately, Russia bas moderated
her aggressive attitude, owing to the
bold attitude of Japan and tbe grow-
ing sympathy among all the great
power for tbe Japanese cause. It Is
still premature, however, to assume
confidently that war will be averted.
Diplomacy can accomplish much; but
It will be a very difficult matter for
Russia to yield gracefully after hav-
ing gone to such extremes. No real
settlement can be effected which does
not wipe out all Russia's claims of
authority In Manchuria, where she I
nothing but a trespasser. Should Rus-
sia yield that much without war, It
will be for the good and advance
of the whole world, and bumanity will
be under obligations ' to the war,
whoso humane purposes are unques-
tionably genuine, whatever may be the
ambitions of hi advisers. No doubt
Russia,' Inability to find friend Is
ber chief cause of hesitancy, and not
fear of Japan, Russia I In no posi-
tion financially or Industrially to un-
dertake an expensive war; and the
difficulty that she would incur in rais-
ing funds Is another serious obstacle
to her designs. France, Russia's only
friend, has shown that she can not be
depended on for assistance, and the
fact that war would probably cause
a sharp decline In Russian bonds In
Paris, where they are largely held,
make tho successful placing of a new
Ihsuo somewhat problematical. War,
however, Is still a possibility, later
If not now, for Russia possesses
strange persistency of purpose, and Is
exceedingly unlikely to give up what
her statesmen believe as her destiny,
The easier tendency In the money
market and the more confident feel
lng in banking circle are also among
the satisfactory features, gome ur--
prlso I often expressed at these con
dltlon In face of the present high fl- -
urea of loans, which In last week'
bank statement stood at the astonish
lng figure of $934,000,000. Why 1 It
that in the face of such a heavy ex-
panslon of loans, time money declines
and confidence revives? The explana
tion Is, the bank statement could not
have Indicated our Immense borrow-
ing operations abroad for the past
year or two. The heavy liquidation of
1903 enablod our banks to transfer
many of these foreign obligations to
this aide; and alnce these foreign
bans were often, of a better character
than those placed at homo, it follows
that since recent liquidation;'' local
bankers view tbe expansion of loan
with little concern.
.The Northern Securltle case Is an
element of much uncertainty, although
an unfavorable decision would prob
ably not have tho adverse effect that
was anticipated last year. In fact, not
a few believe that a decision against
the merger would be a bleslng in dls
guise, a otherwise that system
would doubtless soon give birth to
many other similar mergers, thereby
causing a large part of our SOO.OoQ
miles of rallronds to become concen
traten in tnetr management into a
few hands and Anally leaving Wall
street nothing but minority stocks to
deal In, Such an outcome would sure-
ly be followed by political agitation
that would be exceedingly harmful to
the entire country. Concentration, If
it nniKt come, had better be a matter
of slow and well conHldered growth,
rather than as a sudden compact cre-
ation. It Is satisfactory to note that
(ho west and south continue prosper-
ous owing to tho good prices received
by tho farmer for his product. The
southern planter bus sold nearly all
bis cotton and did not receive any-
thing like present prices, which go
chiefly to the speculator; nevertheless
the south Is enjoying unusual prosper-
ity, In which the whole country re-
joices, and before very long I he rail-
road of that section should reflect the
results In Increased traffic returns.;
, ru t;is--.;a- r - " f. 4Colonel Mokcs Wetmore ha prom-
ised to leave- - the democratic party
$76,000 In bis will. As If It didn't
have enough to wrangle over now! -
The death of Whlttaker Wright af-
fords the presa another excellent op-
portunity for the misuse of the word
"suicides."
If the boon of statehood la denied
to New Mexico now, Arizona must be
prepared to take the blame."
Tbe curatory of tho university have
decided to establish a chair of poul-
try,. It Is not yet announced who shall
bo called to sit on It.
Many Ias Vegans will bo Interested
In the announi wiu-n- t of the marriage
of Mlns Miry Marnh, daughter of tho
late tiiiirge Marsh, to Dr. J. I Norr
of Hstam la, physician for the Santa
F Central Tillroad Miss Marsh
waa at one time a resident of this city,
her father at the time being eonnrcted
In an editorial capacity with The
Ruling Styles in Men's and
Women's
FOOTWEAR
We tell the bent makes at
lowest possible prices
We are foot-litter- s, exper--
ieneed and reliable
We guarantee satisfaction"
and only ask a visit of Inspec- -
tion to prove our claims
best
taMw
Shoe Co.
Avenue.
Your Investment Gnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pay 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see n and
get beat interest
.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
no zzr aooos.2 bought and sold. I want to buy now
wooden beds, stoves, tents, refrUjera- -
tort. oi store, iztn and National,
Colorado Phone 271. Pmrry Onto.
GOING DRIVING?
IiOR a ood outfit, aln-- l Ringor double ctk.ll
on on tho roll &blo liv-
ery, food and aalo Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
J.
F. GEHRING
MASONIC
TEMPLE
HARD WA RE
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs
tbe duties of governor of the Philip-
pine for a place In the cabinet, comes
home a conqueror, none the less be-
cause bla victoric have been those
of peace ratber than or war. ill
work In bringing order out of cbaoa,
reconstructing ' the structure over-
turned by years of tumult and war,
and establishing tbe institutions of
America In the distant Islands of the
sea, has been distinguished by tbe
blghost type of wisdom and patriot
ism.
He haa successfully accomplished
the establishment of civil government
central, provincial and municipal;
tbe creation of a judiciary; the found-
ing of schools, building of roads, estab-
lishment of an efficient health depart-
ment and of bureaus of forestry and
agriculture; the creation of an Isl-
and constabulary and the" settlement
of the great question of the friars'
landa. -
Most Important of these, probably,
has been his work in establishing a
d Judfcinry, where the peo-
ple every day may behold the miracle
of Justice. He has done much toward
allaying the extreme prejtidlco against
the American people and their Institu-
tions.
,
He la comparatively a young man
and should continue to render his
country distinguished service ' for
many years to come, lint tils fame as
a statesman and a patriot will doubt
less rest finally on hi work aa tbe
first peace governor of tho Philip
pine.
DEMOCRATS WANT TO LoTeT
Borne of the Washington gossips are
saying that.many of the leaders of tbe
democracy are not only looking for de
feat In 1904, but that they want defeat,
A they see clearly, even if they should
win the presidency and the house of
representative, the senate would bo
sure to bo against them for two more
year and probably for four years,
Knowing that they could not gnln full
control of the government In nny ra,
they would prefer not to get control of
any part of It. If, with the democrats
In the presidency, anything should go
wrong with the country, they would be
blamed, even though tho republicans
ahould be in tbe majority In one or
both branches of congress.
Thla la the natural view for sensible
democrat to take. They nave not one
cbauce In a hundred to elect the pre!
dont They bave not one cbauce In a
thousand to get a majority In the sen'
ate, with part of the government ab
olutely certain to be agalnat them
under any condition which. are con-
ceivable today, tbe wiser democratic
loaders would baturally prefer to lot
the canvas of 1904 go by dorault
There will be no honor or satisfaction
for them la any event ' The condl
tlon are bo hopelessly ail verso for
the democratic party that a defeat I
expected a an Inevitability try the
shrewder democratic bossos.
It would be better for the republl
cans, however, and bolter for the coun
try, tf the democrat should put up a
fight which would arouse some inter
est In the campaign. In a represents
tlve government, two strong parties
are needed, (mt In tho United States
at this time there Is only one party
which anybody takes seriously. For
several years past the democracy hns
been of. no consequence a an oppo
sition. The thing Hint that party op
posiM In a thing that a large majority
of the peoplo would, ou account of
that opposition, tie Inclined to favor,
tor every mveHiire of any account
which the republicans hsvo brought
forward they have always been sure
of getting nmny democratic votes
Democratic caucuses and conferences
msy condemn republican policies, but
tbe American people like theso poli
cies, and the pressure of the people
alway bring some democratic votea
over to the republican ld, whether
the republican need them or not. Un
der such conditions, there is no incent-
ive for the democrats to make any ser-
ious canvas for presidency or con-
gress. Olntie Democrat.
During the past year the (treat dona
(Ions made by philanthropist to rellg
Ion, education, libraries, museums, gal
lerle and miscellaneous rharlty
amounted to 177,000,000. Thus far Mr.
Carnegie ha established 325 libraries
at a rot of $21,722,000. Could any
man build a more beautiful or endur
lng monument to himself
Tbe unfortunate los that ha come
to County Treasurer Itomuldo Rovbsl
of Mora give strong emphasis to the
good advice of Territorial Treasurer
Vaughn to county treasurer always
to make tbelr deposits In some sub-
stantial bank, and not In mercantile
culabllsbmettU.
The crowded condition of the Dun
can opera Iiouho last night was anoth
t demonstration of tho fact that Las
Vegas needs a larger dance and pub-
lic assembly hall.
The democrat of New Mexico are
ready to renounce IloanlHiii. Tbe
world do move, after all..
.606 Dougta
Avenua K.
than at the high time. Supply today
is liberal at 5,000 head and market
Is 10 to 15 cent higher, prices on
western ewes and wethers are the
same today as at high time, namely
$4.00 for ewes and $4.50 for wethers.
Top lambs today $5.75, yearlings $5.-1-
Practically no feeding stock has
arrived within tbe past several weeks.
Sheep run has fortunately been very
consistent here, averaging four to five
thousand each day during recent
weeks, market in this way escaping
bad effect of excessive runs.
JNO. M. HAZELTON,
Live Stock Correspondent.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo Jan. 27. Cat
tie Receipts 11,000, Including 300
southerns, steady to weak. Native
steers $3.75 $4.90; southern steers
$3.00 $4.25; southern cow $2.15 &
$3.00; native cows and heifera $2.25
$3.75; Btockcrs and feeder $3.00
$3.90; bulls $2.25 $3.40; calves
$2.75 $6.25; western steers $3.60
Q $4.45; western cow $1.50 $3.40.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan 27. Cattle-Rece- ipts
17,000, strong. Good to prime
steers $1.75 $5.75; poor to medium
$4.00 $4.60; etockerg and feeders
$2.25 $4.15; cows $1.60 $4.25;
heifer $2.00 $4.60; cannera $1.50
$2.50; bulls $2.00 $4.25; calves
$3.50 $6.75.
Sheep Receipts 20,000; sheep and
Iambs steady. Good to choice weth
er $4.20 $4.60;' fair to choice mixed
$3.25 $4.00; western sheep $4.00
$4.60ffl native lambs $4.25 $6.00;
western lamb $4.50 $6.00.
Wheat-M-ay, 89 July. 81
3-- & 7--
Corn May, 49 i 5-- July, 47
7--
Oats May, 42 July, 37
Pork May, $ 1332; July
Ladr May, $7.47; July, 7.47..
Ribs May. $$6.72; July, $6.82.
..
: O
A. N. Shuster, mayor of Monossen,
Pennsylvania, passed Lajiiy, Saturday
last on hi way to Grand Canon, Arl- -
xoaa. On his return he will stop off
In Santa Fe for a few days.
t
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Chicago unlvorilijr baa been com
polled to rebuild iia portal to afford
toltr exit.
The name of Kansas used to be
d among tbe tatoa. Sonator
Burton would maka It so again.
Tbe bill in con rresa to pay
Lllluokalanl
.
$200,000 for the crown
landa is Hawaii ha not bran reported
trow committees, Porbapa we ought
to pay that price for salve to the
national conscience, especially aa we
get e quid pro quo.
A New York World reporter tried
to get Bryan to aay whether or not be
would bolt if tbe national convention
rejected bla demand for re affirmation
of tbe 18 to 1 platform. "Auk that
queatlon of those who antagonized the
ticket in 1896 and mo." "The pre- -
aumption la apalnst.
Army nlprit are increaalng ao feat
that A new prison la called for. What,
with 10 Mr cent of desertion, the
frequent courtmartlallng of officer,
the rapid increase of Intemporanc
and tnaanily, and the blgb death rate
In our tropical poseion, it u aim
cult to keep the army up to tbe reg
lar standard.
.w; i
Tbe decline In the aecurltiea of the
United 8tte Steel corporation dur
lng A year hat been dramatic In many
caeea tragic preferred atock sank
from 90 to 60, common from 40 to 10.
It cUed annual charge are 170,000,--
and --ell (.000.000 tuna during tbl
year to pay expenaea. There are 0
melancholy itockboldera.
D. 8. W. Abbott, aerretary of the
MaasachuaetU alale board of health,
liu shon by (intliitlca that thnre baa
Ihh'o a dcreane la tbe number of
dalba from cununiitlim In Now Fur
land during tbo paat half century, The
greater decreatie haa been among fa
uiala, due, ih doctor bi'lii'Vea, to
change of (aHblon and from tho fart
' thai a'iivijrtn mil tt iliutra mitfaHi Blr " 'M" U llf I'MV 1 IIVIIB HI'" v
than they uaod to be.
Cbarlea Srhnildt, a aailor on - tbe
ateamrr Walkvrmaa, which went down
off Cape liattrraa, waa aaved la one
Of tbe boat, but, finding it overloaded
and about to swamp, be jumped over-
board to lighten It, and thus enabled
the paawngcra to gt to land. He waa
picked up next morning out at aca
by another boat Some of the beroa
do not get monument. A "common
aailor" thla uncommon man waa called.
..,"" ,:
Last year'i aurplua barveat In Amer-
ica ben wold bbaoeA munted to
87,O00,0OO. $00,000,000' were aopt to
Caaada from the stale of Iowa alone,
to purchase farma. The optimistic
aecretary of agriculture aay that no
panic la possible In thla country, while
tbe farmer produce, abundant and
salable crop. He forgets. ' panics
aa taken place In this country
when there was no failure of crops,
and there U probably little connee-(km- .
" It will be Some week before James
Watson, Jr., tbe clerk In the employ
of the District at Wahlngton. who
mbezxlod ITS.000, will be put on trial.
Meantime bis automobile bas boon
distrained. He says that a gentloman
unfortunately cotiflaed In Jail should
bave every day. That la what be
wa doing out of Jail, much to the
raadal of those wbo employed blm.
A DaptUt miolgier la Pittsburg says
1b country ought to be alarmed t
the rauid rrowin of Christian scl.-nr- e
He thlr.k( It sonifies an Increase of
Infidelity and that a remedy munt be
found in prcsfhlng to supernatural-- !
and more hwnsnltarlanUm.
We carry the strongest and
line of children's
IN THE CITY.
Sporleder610 Dovigio.
walOfiB
Good and Sweet
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 60c
PER DOZEN.
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phones,
50? SIXTH STREET.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COAL, id WOOD
..THE:
PALACE
WiUJAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N. M.
The Bestr,:
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS 4.
tara Co
SendaOrders Now For PLOWS j
i .
f NEW DRIED FRUITS-FR- ESH ARRIVAL.
J Complete line of Amole
VJUOLEGAUi
SaLve
time
i temper
coal and
grate
by using the U. S.
Clinker Hook
With It you grip the
clinker like a vise
and It cannot get ' .
away. At the tame
time you do not burn
or aoil the hand or
clothing. -
You Must See It
'AT
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
Douglas Ave,
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindt of Native Products.
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting M
chincry and Repair,
Cray' Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wirt. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
Optic. . MStutaTUtYlsalsiiftMIJaftAfa
WEDNESPAY EVENING, JAN. 27. LAS VEGAS . DAILY OPTIC.
NEWS FROM SANTA ROSA.
PERSONALS YOUNG WIFEHOOD'
Boston, Mam., 152 Shawmut Ave., Oct. 25, 1902.
After I had been married about four months I felt my
health generally decline. I seemed to lose the light step
and dragged wearily along instead. Myappetite failed me
and 1 lost health and strength. I was nervous and had
shooting pains through my limbs and stomach while bear-
ing down pains and constant headaches added to my misery.
The menstrual flow became mora and more profuse and I
. attntwl fa tnv risilv Huti'oa U hnalmnd called
in three diiTerent physicians and I took enough medicine to - V
kill nrrniw a iWn women, but it all had no effect on me whatever, until L w
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $900,000.00 - ZSurplum, $50,000.00
OFFICERS!
J. M. OUNKINQHAKt, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Prm- s.
D. T. HOSKIMS, Oashfer F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
TUE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
took Wine of Cardui. In a few davs 1 felt a change lot the better, my gen-
eral health improved and at the next time of my periods my flow was mow
natural and 1 was in leas pain. Gradually 1 recovered my health aiid strength
and am now in perfect health. I take
which keeDS me well.
I am happy to give
you this endorsement. (S3,
'
by dopnaltlngikBm In THE IAS VEQAS SA VIMQS BANK,nlioam. EVaiv dollar navttdln two dollar mrndm.'lota than St. Intoroat paldonalldoioltaot$3andovmr.
- Why dont you try for the same health Mrs. Bicker hasr U ij easy to
secure if you take Wine of Cardui according to directions, w ine of Cardui
strengthens weak and worn-ou- t women of any age and assists the mother and
housewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes women fit
for all the duties of womanhood. .
It will relieve the pains of irregularity, cures falling of the womb,
leucorrhoea, ovarian troubles, and has been known to remove what phy-sicia-ns
considered dangerous tumors. Women who use W ine of Cardui
do not suffer at the monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks,
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from the irritation
of female suffering. .
A $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your druggist
will keep you free from pain. LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed. .
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For ln(lmmtlon orOtsrrhofIho HlaiMor nd DImmmI Kid.
nrvi. MOOOKlROrar. VurnQuli'klr mid Mrttinnpntlr th
worl rant of tiuHOrrliora
not! ajtoeft, no a'tiur of kovluui titsdiiK. AlitltlrhftrailvM. Sold by drngglU.l'rlc II (Kl, or tr mail,
W a,
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N COL
DalMoatalaotOkJa.
For sale by O. J.
r ?.) A...,
try WW
X
The Text-Boo- k
01 the Year
Is a bank book. If you do not possess
one it can be procured by depositing
as little as one dollar in the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
After you have once started your ac
count you will be surprised to find bow
often you can spare a few dollars to
help it grow. And every dollar you
put In commences to earn money for
you at once. The more dollars you
can set to working for you the less
work you will have to do yourself. So
the sooner you commence and the
more regularly you keep at it the eas-lo- r
It will be.
JarrsHHON RiVNOLtia. PriuMnnt,
UshmamD rKR, VI'H-Ir- aHai.lkt tUmoL,i. Cathler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
IFdDii &
Smith Hall Burned-Dea- th of Sewell
D. Merrill New Postmaster.
Special 10 The Optic. .
SANTA ROSA, is'. AI., Jan. 27. Ou
January 20, Sewell D. Merrill died at
the hoirie of his son, W. Merrill, mj
this town. Mr. Merrill was born in
Maine, bui has spent tue greater part
of his life in the west. He has been
a resident of Santa Rosa a.juut one j
'year.
Luther M. Snely, a well-know- resl-- 1
dent of New Mexico and vice-presi-- 1
dent of the First National bank of
Santa Rosa, has received the appoint- -
nient of postmaster of our city, vice
Posey Page, resigned. j
Mrs. Florence Morse of Santa Hosli
has been appointed the member of the j
Ladles Auxiliary of the territorial j
board of the Louisiana Purchase Ex--
position from Leonard Wood county.
Mrs. frank 'Walker returned last i
weeK iroin ol. joe, ttaus&a, wueie sue
has baavjljfftik& .children, inmates
of tUfijsisiexs, school there.
Frank Walker has been appointed
night foreman of the round-hous- e at
Santa Rosa. .
Frank Hanson has been sent to Del- - j
hart to do some special work as a
machinist.
Sunday owning at 3 o'clock fire
was discovered in Smith's Hall. The
building was occupied by Sierra &
Maes, butchers, who had an extra
laage supply of meat and a lot of hides
on hand. The building and its' con-
tents were totally destroyed.
Albert Moses of Marcellus, Michi-
gan, a brother of J, J. and S. S. Mioses,
the well-know- n merchants of this city,
with his wife and son, Is visiting his
relatives here and intend to be in New
Mexico something like a month. The
fine sunny weather we are enjoying
is a delightful change from the ice and
snow of Michigan.
' Some 20 of our young society peo-
ple are expecting to attend a dance at
the Coronado House in Puerto de
Luna on Saturday evening. '
More Statehood Opinions.
A number of other gentlemen of this
city today expressed themselves re-
garding the statehood proposition. "I'm
in favor of it," said E. C. de Baca, "of
course, I have always wanted a sep- -
arte state, but If we can't get it, and
It seems certain we can't, then let's
all unite for joint statehood; we would
then have one of the biggest and best
states in the union." Messrs. Stern
and Nahm agreed that while it would
Drobably be Impossible for the friends
of joint statehood to secure the adop
tion of a constitution, that it would
still be better than remaining longer
in vassalage.
C. M. Moore expressed himself as
heartily in favor of the joint statehood
propaganda.
H. O. Kllberg thought the union of
the territories would result in great
political and legal difficulties, and he
doubted its feasibility. He doubted
whether or not the expenses of main-
taining: a government would be much
less proportionately than they are at
present.
NO MORE BRYANISM.
Chairman of Territorial Democratic
Central Committee So De-- ;
clares Himself.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
democratic territorial central com'
mlttee received the following telegram
from the Now York World:
"W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe:
"Do you favor the reaffirmation by
the St Louis convention of the Chi
cago and Kansas City platform? Kind'
ly telegraph at our exponRO.
"EDITOR NEW YORK WORLD."
This he answered as follows:
"I do not favor reaffirmation by St.
Louis convention of Chicago and Kan-
sas City platforms. Want platform
suitable for present times and condi-
tions. . i
"W. S. HOPEWELL."
mrmmmmmmm '
'. v -
Mayor Margarlto Romero "Una fi
lly went out to El Porvenlr this tnbi
Ins: -- to- spend the remainder of the
week.
i i
"Soldiers oi (fortune"' Is the next
attraction at the Duncan, Wednesday,
February 3rd. 0
Tito Melendez is in from Mora.
Henry Kssinger is back from a trip
to the southward.
W. E. Gosney left last night for a
trip to Albuquerque.
; Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson is here from
Albuquerque to spend a few days.
J van Houten, manager of the Raton
Coal and Coke company, is in town to- -
day. - tM
Territorial auditor, Cbas. Safford, is
here today inspecting the books of the
county.
CO. Rucker, from (he Weyeth
Hardware company of St. Joe, is vis-
iting the local trade.
C. V. Safford is over from Santa Pe
on business connected with the terri-
torial auditing bureau.
Rev. Father Paul , Gilberton, of the
Church of Immaculate Conception,
pent yesterday la Santa Fe.
' D. ' J. Orsborne has shipped his
household effects to Denver where he
will make his home Jn the future.
V. E. Neal, manager of the Union
Central Life Insurance company, is
up from his headquarters at Albuquer-
que.
Juan Silva and family have return-
ed
'
from a ten days' trip to Puerta de
Luna and other points to the east-
ward.
Wm. G. Archer of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, arrived in town yesterday. He
has the contract for putting a fire es-
cape on the Insane hospital.
President Chas. A. Spiess of the
New Mexico World's fair commis-
sion, will be In Santa Fe tomorrow,
where he will preside at a meeting of
the body.
Hermann von Schrenk, chief of the
forestry bureau of this district, regis-
tered at,the Castaneda yesterday. The
bureau is umaking a special investiga-
tion of the various methods of preserv-
ing railroad ties. ..
J. E. Everett, a member of the mark-
et firm of A. Everett & Son, who came
here with a carload of Colorado stall
fed cattle, left on the first train for
his horn in Lamar, summoned by the
serious illness of his wife.
Juan Guerin and SHvano Gallegos
have gone to Albuquerque, where, ac-
cording to report, they will start a
Spanish paper devoted to the inter-
ests of union labor. The union labor
field seems to be pretty well occupied
by the Labor Advocate.
Mllnor Rudolph of Tucumcari, coun
ty superintendent of Quay county, ar-
rived in the city last night on his way
. . m 1.1. mnthai Hod VATT
It Qdff'lf rnn' in nnfc rtf Clav &
. Glven's rigs for Mora, whence he will
drive to his destination today.
. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: C. V. Safford, Santa Fe;
Wm. G. Archer, Louisville.
Optic: Tito Melendez, Mora; James
.
Sturrock, Lamy.
Eldorado: Miss F. Townsend, Den-
ver; J. K. Thompson, Pueblo.
Castaneda: Hermann von Schrenk,
Washington; Carl Showalter Hertzog,
Albuquerque; E. D. Sammis, Detroit;
S. B. Buck, St. Louis; E. B. Webb,
Denver; Bryon W. King, Pittsburg;
C. L. Ballard, Roswell; Geo. Russen,
San Francisco; J van Houten, Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Howard, Boston
Miss Celeste Shaw, Boston; . C. O.
Rucker, St. Joe; W. E. Neal, Albuquer-
que; A. C. Ewer, Denver.
. .
- o "
CARTER HARRISON RELEASED.
Chicago Mayor, After .Being Under
Sheriff's Care, Discharged
Unlncrlminated.
- CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 27. Mayor Har-
rison today surrendered himself to
Sheriff Bartlett, thus nullifying the
bond given yesterday and simultan-
eously served notice upon the states
attorney that an application for a
writ habeas corpus would at once be
filed, asking Immediate release from
the coroner's charges holding hlrm to
the grand jury for responsibility along
with the others for the wholesale loss:
of life in the Iroquois flee...
t
Not Guilty.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 27. Judge Tut-bil- l,
this afternoon ordered Mayor
Harrison discharged. He said he was
in no way liable for the Iroquois
9 Dmlktlotm ft
nr .r n4 Bi WM. BAA90M. ' "77 -- I- fcM4ra.
Whelesale and Retail Dealer:in '.
MAY, ORAM AND FttDJ
Security stock and Ooaltiy Food
- 416 Grand Avenue. -
A Possible Epidemic Averted by Work
of Geological Survey,
The most disastrous epidemics
which have visited the towns and cit-
ies of this country in recent years
have, in many cases, been traced to
polluted drinking waters. A step that
might have brought about such an epi
demic In the city of Quitman, Georgia,
has recently been prevented through
experimental Investigations made by
the United States geological survey
and the' geological survey of Georgia
working In
During the summer of 1903 the au-
thorities of Quitman, while boring an
artesian well, struck at 123 feet be-
low the surface a cavity 6 3-- 4 feet
deep. Water Immediately rose In the
bore hole to within 77 feet of the sur-
face. The cavity and the water were
cased off and the well was pushed on
to a depth of 321 feet, where a second
water-bearin- stratum was reached.
It was decided to experiment with
the "subterranean stream," and anoth-
er well was sunk a few hundred yards
away and near what was known as
Russell pond, a small body of stagnant
water, which had the appearance of
occupying a partially filled lime-sin-
The underground cavern was found at
the depth expected, and the water
from the pond was allowed to drain
Into it. As the flow of water from the
pond made no impression on the head
In the bore hole, it was decided that
the drill had reached a large under-
ground stream, and as the deep wells
had been cased off, it was thought it
would "be safe to turn the sewerage
of Quitman into it.
A protest went up immediately from
that section of Georgia, where artesian
wells have proved of great benefit,
and Governor Terrell was asked to
prevent the people of Quitman from
making use of the underground stream
In tho way they contemplated. No
one knew where the stream led, no
what wells or springs It might con-
taminate. The governor called the
problem to the attention of Mr. S. W.
McCallie, assistant state geologist. Ho
In turn laid the matter before Mr. M.
L, Fuller and Mr. Chas. S. Slichter,
who have charge of certain features
of the Investigation of wells for the
United States geological survey, with
the result that plans were made for
experimentally determining the possi-
bility of contaminating adjacent wells
and springs.
The first step In the experiment was
to take samples of the water of all
the wells around Quitman and at Bos-
ton, Valdosta and other points, and
also from such springs as might be
contaminated. A strong brine was
then made and turned Into the well
leading to the subterranean streams.
Two 'tons of salt were used. The ex-
periment, which was carefully made,
extended over several fdays.
Beginning with the moment when
the salt was inserted Into the well at
the nond at Oultman. water samnlesi
were taken at inlcrvhf fom lh wells
an occasional nose m u oi v,uruui
m m m
Freaidont, Back Bay Woman' Club.
and springs in the vicinity of Boston.
Valdosta and other points, after which
they were shipped to Atlanta, where
nearly 400 of them wore analyzed at
the state geological survey.
The examination of the samples
showed that the salt had contaminated
the water in three wells in the town.
The salt was not found in any of the
public springs of the region, nor In
the wells at Boston or .Valdosta, but
the experiment demonstrated that
emptying the sewerage into the stream
would have ruined all the water in
the deep wells at Quitman, and would
probably have led to a dangerous epi-
demic. This experiment is a happy ll
lustration of the practical results ob-
talned through the scientific methods
pursued by the United States geolog
leal survey and by the state geological
survey of Georgia.
Every lover of candy should stop at
Dick's when down town. He has
'fine stock. , ,
Families that want something fine
should order their turkey, duck, goose
or chicken from Turner. 6
A Everett & Son, only market in
town handling exclusively corn fed
beer ,
.
'"
i
.
Call for Bids.
Bids will be received at the office of
the secretary of the New Mexico In-
sane asylum until Monday, Feb. 15th,
1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection of a
168-fo- annex for the said asylum
Building to be of brick, with brick par
titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
stone and concrete foundation, stone
trimmings, maple floors, window
guards, plumbing, electric lights and
Indirect steam beating and ventilating
system.
Plans may be secured at the office
of Holt & Holt, architects, Las Vegas,
N. M., upon the deposit of ten dollars,
five of which will be refunded when
plans are returned. Separate speclfl
cations for boating and ventilating
system.
WILLIAM E. OORTNER,
Secretary-Treasure- r New Mexico In
sane Asylum. 8
"Soldiers of Fortune" will captivate
the audience at the Duncan next Wed
nesday evening, February 3rd.
For a fine, fat, d chicken
duck or turkey go to Turner's. 6
I sell cholced dressed poultry. Tur
ner. Sixth St. ; 6
If you are going bunting, get ammu
nltlon at Oehrlng's. 9
,
Tooker of the Plaza studio develops
and finishes for amateurs. 9
Photos by Silrrat please sitters.
.
'
- J 1--4
A first-clas- harness repairer at
Gearing's. 1 29
JOHN
YORK
j
1
Bridge Street.
PURPOSES
5
tars A V yomf anrnlng
whora the wlllbrlnavou
Nodepoalta rooolved of
Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro
ceries,, ranch eggs and choice butter.
'Phone 144.
Tookcr takes fine photos. Plaa
studio.
Stirrat's scenic views surpass all.
1-- 4
For a fine, handsome saddle go to
Jones, Bridge street. 1 60
Tooker takes life-lik-e baby pictures
at the Plaza studio.
Phone Papen, No. 144. for your
table supplies, good and moderate
priced. 9
For good harness repairing go to
Jones. Bridge street.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
T Plr Proof. EUetrlo Lllh4,
Steam Hmm4, Centrally Locate.
Z Baths and Sanitary Plumblr
Throughout.
Lots SmpIo Room for Com.
morolal Man.
x American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor andJOwnor.
GREAT ANNUAL
SleaN'Mle
AT THE
ROSENTHAL
-- FURNITURE CO,
THE HAPPY HONE BVILDERS,
Ul-li- oth Phones-- Mi
Duncan Block, next to P. O.
Get One of Our Big Bills
Here Are a Few of the Qood Things
Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.
11.00 for 12.25 woven wire Bed Springs
2 75 for M.50 black Hteol U1 NpriiiKH
.J.4H for Hniltli Davis llwk noiseless
lied SpringH, the best on the mar-
ket, the kind that retail at ti.- -'
1.42 for folding cuuvus Cots,
worth i'J.OO
1.8.j for .'XMtu'h wire varnished Cots,
worth Mffii
li)8 for :; iii'.li wire varnished Cots,
worth ?'fK)
2.01 for inch lied Cols, worth tf.2T
'1 Hfi for Kail Cots, worth IVI.50
1.7!i for wool MattreHHos for .'to iu cots
1.08 for wcwj Mnltressus for .'10 iu cots
9.08 for 115.00 Veiour Couches, steel
construe ei
4.08 for 7JX Ladies' Golrion Oak
Desk
6.24 for I8JV) Golden Oak
Chiffonier
3.08 for 95.00 Kxtension Tables, 4--ft
4.8!i for 97.50 Extension Tables, ft
12.48 for 117.50 Golden Oak Sideboards
14.50 for 120.00 drop-hea- d Golden Oak
Hewing Machines guaran
tee
20 Par Oont Oneount on any
stove or raiiKe in the store. AU stoves
set no Free of Chartte.
Ked or green Trwlingl.StampsJwlth
aiicasn purchases.
CALL.
Dean's Ha-c- k
run ALL OCCASION'S
Phorta.15.
OUloe at Stable of Cooler k Miller.
BLAGKSMITHING
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tln-s- ,
AViiffonN Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Tainting
HiitlxfiwUoii Uiuiraiiteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C. Schmidt Shop.
Grand Avt and Fountian Square.
Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
Collars
Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and
!. lkL- - ist eaa - -
OUsiLririii
Ready-to-we- ar
Tailored
Clothes V ,
' ': " 'for Men's
UfS'lUO mult r;
'
Everything
ApparelBETTER
DUTTEB
This butter is for people who want
"the best." It is of finest flavor and is
put up in a way to preserve It perfect-l- y
4 quarter pound blocks, each wrap-
ped in parafflne and tin foil iu pk((e. Prices Most Moderate
iwu MALTHOIDROOFING nrn'n sixthU STPPPT" UN U MARKETI Positively aimI Fully (liiamtiUH'd.There Is no Kbit In This Hoofing.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
b
IluLII
BEST
Pure and Unmixed.
Delicate Aroma.
Really Cheapest In Use. SELLS
OF MEATSPAINTS allgcst & goed Sanldvc&j j
ALFALrn FED CORN FATTENED HOME BUTCHERMOORJS LUMBER COMP'Y
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WEDNESDAY EVENING, , JAN.. H.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TERRITORY.
INSTRUCTION.Luslntzs Directory.
SlWUff WTflMTf fluff ifFTT? w wm " ?f rt mtrivifttf
WHY
Urt'i ltaaimte of lltet linpurtani
luiiig: lit . w
ltw ToMiia.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
Superintendent of Schoola.
Oorernor M. A. Otero appointed
Krank E. Gordon of I'ortalea, superin-
tendent of acboola for Itoosovclt coun-
ty, vlca James C. Llewellyn, resigned,
o
Certificate Designating Agent.
The following wtltlrai designating
a New Mexico agent has bxn filed In
the offlco of tbo terrlUirial secrelsry;
Tho llUldlH.ro tlold Mining and Mill-
ing company. Hlilsboro, golrra county,
John Hastier, agent.
Notary Public Appointed.
Uownor M. A. Otoro has appointed
tho following notaries public; M. A.
D. Rivera of Sapello for Mora county ;
II. Doylo Murry of Aualla, for Lin-
coln county; C. A. Htrnuudoi jf OJo
C'allente, for Taos county; Alejandro
Fresquei of Cabra, for San Miguel
county.
--
"0 m
Romere-Ansy- a.
Ji 1 Uoniero was marrlod this
morning at 7;30 oVlix-- to Miss Josofa
Anaja, dsughtw of tho luto Pablo
Anaya, who was at ona tlmo United
Stales marshal of this city. They
wero marrlod by Farther 'Durante' In
Old Albuqucrquo t tho 8n Felipe do
Cltlson, Albuquerque Cltlion.
Pay More for Cheaper Makes
Pianos When You Can Get
Steger,
Bush & Gcrts,
ARCHITECTS,
HOLT A HOLT,
AroMtects ad CMI tiinn.
Mat Md surveys made, buildings
aa aaucUoa work of all kinds
lmH miJ superintended. Omea,
MoiMrt B'ld t, Plaaa, I U
sat
ATTORNKYS,
6ntm H. Hwnkor, Attorney at law,
k. ...... . - , . Uvmo tiwH piwa, mi " n
Geerge P. Mny Atterney-A- I Law
aad United Hmiw at
loruey. uuioa ta Oiuey building, Kst
Urn Vhm, N. It
FraM taringar, Attwrnsy-A- t Law,
uauw u Cruoaaii buiimim, tuwc La
i.. v. Lena, AMrnrAt-Law- , Otftee
in Wyuuut ikcfc, but Las Vegas,
ft U.
A. A. dense, Attsmsy-A- t Law. Oft ut uwtM bttUkUui, Ams Laa
V . h, IL
OmOPATHa,
OettOPATH Or, H. W hm D,
O, graduate at Kttil'.;, M.v ie
fwMMtAT. I. A. t. 8UL ia'.t
' ta sad Item, ifcwsrt
II to U a. H a, ! tt p. aa. and Vr .s:awsH.
af vt 1 tl )va. CzU-- OjwjMovk. L Y. 41 ; IT
01 lot At fie A. K, CMHnam,
Uwv,.iA, Utliie tot Ui
Airta; tdMoi UttwftAj t4r
Dr. sua. isrty tf ( ua
taswUi of Us CvMora CCfe T
- 4sufuiF Mra, OuMMngaaitt, a
, aa4aV'-- ' Stat 14, CmkU tkKA.
Ostcw aors t It eJ l; U a,
w4 by tirpoucwea;. L V, Toons
lfcl Ciii-vUu- a mti aaa-aailo-
tree. 1MI
DtNTltTft,
O. ft. L. Haeamer, Dentist, tu
eases w Ur, aJSMsaer, ruutaa suite ho.
I. UrveAeu tuweA. Uttc buura t
IM ai i.tt m ;, u V. 'raoae Us,OMM. lie.
HOTKLt.
flaMrai NataL fiar Mataa, Ctaana. AAKfiM avaaaa,
HARM KM.
A C eaasa, The Harness ' Maker,
flMTAURANIS.
Owsara Jteauurana nn Ureer
aaeaia. Caauw eueat,
TAILORS.
A BV Allen, The Oeugiae Avenue
SOOilTIKtv
L 0. 0. F, Laa Vegas Ledge No, 4,
aseata every Monday evening at their
fcealaUstfe street AU viaiung brela
blerea ars cordially invited to aUead.
W. IL UtU, N. U.; y. A. Henry, V. U.
T. U. Elwood. ttecj W. K. Crltoa.
Ireaaurer; C V. lludgiock ceutslery
uoatee. -
A. P. U. aV. Meets First Ana Tluro
iuuisoay evenm, tavn bhmu, at
"'MS sueei kM4e routa. VuuUng
s uit.rs curUiaiij ivitwa.
A. A, MAXAiMkl, &ialli Kuiar.I. at, UUkUVti.1, veu.
vHaitman Loflge Na. L A f, 4 A M.
(togu4ar eoiuniuuuauuue uua
; :iurtUy 1U sack moiiUt. VUUug
tbuts owrdially invited. Cues. It
ISJrteSw, swreuuy; O. U Gregory,
aL
i.. iiiiiiiii,!! iL. , mi ',n
iteeKan Leege, I. a O. f. Meets
a JBd and tourtA TburaUay eveamgs
o ca BtouU at the L O. O. F. ball
fvvM e, u., airs, uuueD tj, V. 0 ; Mrs. A. J Werta. gee.;jt Soils Anderson. Treaa.
t ietera Star, fttuir Cammuiik
i mux 4 ana fonnA Thuiweat mm.
A "t eack mvtnUk. All v tailing brou
ad auitwra are eurdtaUy mvtied.IL himk, wonky mstroa;Vteat Browne. W. P.; Mra, gknsuJ-- ,
.; Mrs. M. A. UoweU.
'5h x
Mra. L. T. Laidlty 4on in alng-la- g
and physical cultura; voloa plac-
ing apeclalty.. Studio at raaldanra,
Til Slita atraat ill
WANTED Puplla In atanograpby.
Trlvato laaauna by bait method, w.
H. Uugl, roura , Crockatt block.
WANTICD Young oua to Inara wln-do-
droatlng, ahow card writing and
advarUalng, during ir Unia. Ca'I
or wrtta ltoim 11, Hotol Eldorado,
111
aiwjaaiwwjMwwwMww
WANTED.
w AM l llHrw - ud to
hrtft lixm helpwa. Apply W'm.
Arcliw. N, M, Innanrt Anylum, 1 93
WANTKDIjuly or gcnilutuaa ot fair
eduoatlrta. ovar 21 years t ago, to
- travel for now Una U mvchiadiR.
Salary, f H ptr ek and eipORoa.
Addrwa vUh atama J. A. Alonndor,
Ut Vaa, N. at. 1 65
WANTKIV-Tab- la alirr si Mouta
turn rwilaurant, Mra. K. Wright.
Ill
WASTEI)-Sra- l Inauatrlou pur
fro la wich Ut to travel for buuao
f:bl;hd levto yora and with atra rpltal. to call upon merchant
aal agota far aucceful and prottt--
Daa, Tennanont pngagoment.
Wwilj cah salary of ;i and all
traveling ment and hotel bills
adranr! In cash each week.
not easenllal. Mention re
feroo and ncluo self addrossod
atelop. National, Caxton' Uldg.,
CStkagiv
WAxnav-Urtg- ht lutolllgont girl tolra operating at Colorado's Tolo-P- a
aed Telegraph office.
FOR RENT,
XR KtCNT 6rnm furnUliod bouso,
Jsckaim atrot. Apply, (Hk, HuntPr.
Ui
rOR KENT-
-I or I furnished housiv
keeping rooma 1011 Tlldca avenue.
1TI.
FOR RENT Furnished light house
keeping rooms; Mra. Shirk, 423 10th
street
FOR RISNT-G- ood piano, or will sell
eoeap. Mrs. I P. Wright 7
FOR RUNT 3 room turn'sbett house
on OaJltna Bt Apply to Mil
a A. Hume, Co.--. Stii and Jackiou
u
run rent Furnished rooma. 714
Main afreet u t
FOR RBNTRosentbal ball for dano
ea and parties. Apply Mra. Corson.
IlaS
FOR RENT,
rooro atone house. Grand Ave. 118,00
4 room house on ranch one mile
from town, unfurnished 18.00;
rurnished 110.00
I room bouse, Railroad Ave. ,,,, I 7.60
I room house, hot and cold watorlS.OO
room house lib street ...... $13 60
We lave some desirable rooma for
light housekeeping; also furnished
houses.
Corns la and see us about vacant lots
and Improved property for sale. We
have aome batgatna la that line.
MOORE. c.el Uovi.Ua Avmuk
134
FOR SALE.
Fop Sale Cheap.
Lunch Wi(tB doing goM bunlnesa.
MOORE, 'tf."''. "vennee
FOR 8ALK- 'IVesb nttlch cows; caU
oa or address W. W. Lynam, Wat-rou-
1S5
l)R SAI.K riauts In bloom t M,w.
tesuma farm. XI 70
X)R &ALK-
-1 buy, sell, irads wagona.
aorses, etc.; filing 10c per day.
W4 well Corral. Eugeulo Rudulph
1141
MISCELLEANOUS.'
GOOD board end bulging; cheapest ta
town. Mra p. U Barker. 0 Mora
avenue, j 2
Fatal kidney and blader im..M.t??J prevented by the usef Foley s Kidney Cure. Ft saJe by
umg gtore.
and other best makes
at Lowest Prices of
Call and Inspect Goods.
William McKean of Taos, attorney
at law, and U. 8. Mineral deputy aur- -
veyor, returned Saturday from a four
weeks' visit to relatives In Cleveland,
Ohio, and other eastern cities.
Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for sick
headache. If taken aa soon as the first
Indication of tbe disease appears they
will prevent the attack. Get a free
sample at any drug store and give
them a trial.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain'a
Stomach and Liver Tablets at any
drug store. They are easier to take
and more pleasant In effect than pills.
Then their use Is not followed by con
stipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular slzo. 25 cents ner ho
o--
W. A.. Bayer returned to Santa Fe
yesterday from Andrews, Sierra coun-
ty, where be spent several weeks look
ing after the mining Interests of Sen
ator W. H. ndrews.
Gross, Kelly &
01
3
Eggs are very high, Hugglns aaya
50 cents a dozen In the country. 80
high, Hugglns says, that three indus-
trious bens, by joining forces, can af.
ford to hire an office- - and employ a
typewriter. Ufa.
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.ti Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.
219 Colorado, Masonic Turtpla
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments
Both Phones
Comoanv
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Tho
VJoman
Who Is discouraged by a condition of
which fails to yield to tbe treat-
ment of local physicians will be glad to
know she can consult Dr. Fierce, by
letter, frte. In a little more than thirty
years. Dr. Pierce, chief consulting phy-
sician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute. Buffalo, N. Y assisted by his
staff of nearly a score of physicians,
bas treated and cored hundreds of thou-
sands of wesk snd sick women. All
correspondence is held ss strictlv private
aud sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. ttcrce, Buffalo, N. V.
Aftrr bring aubJrctH (or anm time to ta
amuvina fenml trotihl.1 mv. Mrs, Minnie
Titlolton, of Potomac. V.rmillion Co., III., Hoi
tvt, "I wrote to lr. R V. Merer, who it once
umlrrnloud Ihjr euirrrinir. nit advird me to
take hi. ' P.voriie Prncrfption ' end ' GoldenMrrilral IMwovrry.' end uh aim hi 'Lotion
TuliM,' end 'auppcieitorit.. After uihif hi.
nifliilnc eixM or nine months I vu com-
plexly cured.
I am f ralefnl to Pr. fierce for hi. advice sndthe kind and encouraging letters he wrote to
me. I would advise any woman suffering withfemale riiwaae. to commit him. I'romtit and
rraprctful altrnlion will he given ana good
advtce received by so doing.1
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
100S large pages In ptper covers, is sent
free on receipt of at one-ce- stamps to
psy expenae of mailing only. Addressbr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
appointment of Governor Otero of
Frank E. Gordon of Porialcs, who
poHscsscs the nocesHary quulitlcatlons
for tbe office and who was strongly
recommended by loading citizens of
Koomsvelt county for the position.
" o
Passed Over the Range.
At the Rosendalo mining camp test
Monday night, Donaldson Walker, a
nulner in tbe employ of the W. II. Mar-
tin company, departed this life after a
fow day's Hlnona, being the second ro-
bust man to full a victim to pneumonia
in that camp wllbln two works. Don-
aldson Walker was a resident of San
Marclnl and vicinity more than twenty
years. Ho was one of tbe charter
members of the local Odd Fellows'
lodge, and a mrmbcr of Green Valley
Camp No, 9, Woodmen ot the World,
of San Marclal, In which order he car-
ried an Insurance policy for 12.000,
with his wife aa the beneficiary.
Rated "A 1."
Judge A. L. Morrison, collector of
Internal revenue for this district la In
receipt of the following couununlca- -
tlon;
Treasury Department Office of Com
mdssltmer of Internal Revenue,
Washington, D. C. January 19, 1904
A. I Morrison, Esq., Collector of Inter
nal Revenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Sir Your office was examined on
tbe 6th Instant by Revenue Agent W.
T. Clark, who reports the lists In Ual
ance, cash all properly accounted for.
stamp accounts in perfect balance
records In fine style and all posted to
dnto, and the offlco In good condition
The grade of the office Is fixed at
Number 1.
Respectfully,
J. W. YERKES,
Commissioner.
Write This Down
In the book of memory: there Is no
such thing as a harmless cough. Ev
ery cough Is a warning of a confidence
that ggogoa from bad to worse, unless
It Is rcmldlcd right away. Opium-lad- -
en medicine Is a delusion. Allen's
Lung Balsam cures tbo worst of colds
It clears the bronchial passsges, so
that the lungs get plenty of air.
Why not get a bottle today?
8. M. ShenfelKr of Silver City ar
rived In Santa Fo at noon yesterday.
Ho is attending to. legal business be
fore the territorial supremo court.
In Bed Four Wssks With La Qrlone,
We have received tbe following lot.
ter from Mr, Roy Kemp, ot Angola.
luit. "i was in bed four weoks with la
grippe and tried many remedies and
spent considerable for treatment with
physicians, but I received no relief un
til I tried Foley's Honey and Tar,
Two small bottles ot this medicine
cured me and I now use It exclusively
In tny family." Foley's Honey and Tarhaa long been a household favorite for
all throat and lung troubles. Refine
uiisiiiutes. For sale by Donot Drue
rmirw. ;,.
Mr. F. M. McBrlde ot Santa FV. who
ns been, vory sick with pneumonia.
Is rejHrted to be Improved today.
A Prisoner In HsT Own House.
Mrs W. II. iJtVha. of IOOI Acne
Ave., Kansas city. Mo., hss for several
ears Keen troii!ito, with saver
hoarnenesg and at times a hard cough.
which she ssy. "Would keep ms Inloor for days. I was iirescrlbml for
t physicians with 110 nollralilrt rn.
nils. A friend gave me nar. of a hut.
le of Chamlierialng Cough Remedy
un instructions to rloaeiv r,nw iha
directions and I wind to state that af
r ine nrsi UV I MmM nntlea m. do.
bled change f.tr the Imltrr sn.t .1
Ms time after toting a fr two weeks,tsve no besliailon In savin t mn..
that I am entirety cured." This rem-
edy Is for sale by all Druggists.
Will Glva Plnafora.
An entbimlostlc nwetlng of tbo mus-
ic lovers of Honorro was held at tho
home of Dr. and Mrs. It. M. Begg. Tha
Socorro Musical aocloty wa organized
with Dr. Usgg fl dlrtH-tor- , 1'rof. O. R.
Smith, vlco illrector, and Dr. Snyler,
secrotary-treasuro- It was declilod
to give a public rendition of the pop-
ular cotiijc opera Pinafore In about
two months.
Meeting of the Board of Commission
ers of St. Louis Exposition.
Chairman A. C. Bplosa has called a
meeting of the board of regents of
New Mexico of the the 8t. Louis
to be hold In Banta Fo in the
Capitol building on Thursday the 28th
ItiHt ltuslucss of Importance will
come before the board and It Is expect-
ed that appointments of employes will
be made.
" o
One of Her Llmba Injured.
Mra. It. L. Oakee of Bllvor City, twst
with a peculiar accident one day last
week. In ascending a slight rise In
the ground In the roar of her rest
denco, a tendon In the calf of one of
her limbs, snapped loose, precIpluUng
her to the ground. Modlcal attendance
was summoned and the Injury own
ber treated. The Injury, while not ae
rloua, la very painful.
- 0
Plenty of Fuel at Roswsll.
Roswelt is fortunate in one respect
lit regard to tho fml question and that
la that when the supply of coal be
comes scarce, there la An abundance
of wood brought In from the moun
tains, The money that Is paid out for
wood Is expended In Roswell or the
near vicinity, and this Is not tin) caso
when coiil u bought,, a much of It
go-- to swell the pursos of tho Kanmw
or ColtM'adu coal borons.
Gallup Knights of Pythlss.
inursiisy evening tho Knights of
Pythias installed tho following of
Oeera! C. C, Kills Winders; V. C
itobort HixlgHou; prelato. Murtln
letd; M. of Ex., Joseph KonlK; M
of F, Jotui Arm; Kwpr of It. aud S.,
, K, KuckcnlHH'ker; M. ot V., Qua
f tromliej g; M. of A., A, Colonl; I. tl
John C. Sharp; C. C, F. J. Brown. Tho
Installing officer was I). G. C. Martin
(Held. The rank of Psko was confer--
rwl on K. K. Scott.
Opera House Msnagsr Disgustsd
.aniai no longer has an opera
house, IlKUHt.tl by iho poor patmn- -
age of the shows hilled by him Man
agi-- r J. 8. Cniler threw up his leo
on tbe first an,t stored his scenery ami
properties until such time as the peo
ple show a desire for their uso again.
Nothing which has appeared this win
ter paid reastwsWe profit, and Mr,
Crvisler was tired of tbe role f public
benefactor without remuneration.
Hslping Out the School Funds,
Wednesday a niinitar tf persona aiv
pared bfort Judge Mrtiraeh and
contributed sone thirty or fivty dol-
lars tv' th benefit tf the Unal school
fund, says the Iidsburg Ijln-ra- l They
tdid this a a iH'nanc for their nolny
fc
Er
m
OF THE TIMES8 The signs made by us are
in every way
viiu niier. t u iure irnming.llTTEN4ii;i, Bixtb 6t
A Great Reduction In Tailor-Mad- e
Suits and Jackets.
auita rormerly sold from $15
to 25 now from flO to $15
jackets and coata formerly sold from
siu to 125 now from $7 to $10. Also
mlssos' and children's coats at
great reauction. Call on Mrs. Stand
lab, 609 Douglas avenue, agent for
Charloj A. Steveng & Bros.
Philip Garretson of Denver, an ex
pert safe and lock dealer, who has
been visiting bis brother-in-la- Janws
U Soligman at Santa Fe for several
tlays, left yesterday morning for Ra-
ton, where he Is putting in new safe
fixtures In the Raton bank.
Driving Out the Enemy.
These are tbe days of colds, sharp
and auddon, attacklnx throat ami
lungs, and leading to consequences one
does not like to think about Avoid
further exposure and fight the enemy
of health and comfort with Perry
Davie' Painkiller, the family stand-b-
for sixty yeara. It conquers a cold In
day. See that you get the right
artlclo. There la but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis".
F, A. Dudrow of Denver, has accept
cd a position as bookkeeper snd sten-
ographer in tbo office ut the Tent City
and the American consolidated Copper
company at Santa Fe.
A Very Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain." writca C, W. Bel-
lamy, A locomotive fireman, ot Bur
llngton.Iowa. "I was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down.
Aa I waa about to give uo. I sot a hot..
tl of Electric Bitters, and after tak-
ing it I felt as well as I ever did In
my life." Weak, elckly, run down pco
pie always gain new life, strength and
vigor from their use. Try them. Sat-isfaction guaranteed by all Drugglsta.
i rico ou centa.
O. J. Crandall, superintendent of the
United Statee Indian Industrial School
at Santa Fe, lett yesterday morning
on an otTJelal trip u 'Alamow, Colo-- 1
rado.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.The Uniform success of this remedv
hss made It the flwst popular prepara-
tion In ue for bowel complaints. Itis everywhere recognised as the one
remedy that can nlwoyg b depended
upon and that Is pleasant to take. For
sale by alt DruggisL
g
(loorporatd.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES MD
i "Z&rzr 1
'V fi erbood ball Ue;. 14 lourU Tharsday
p woa at the Seveoin
;. 'w treatk. Vtaltlng chiefs
eon, Bacbeai; C. N.
dross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.
HNnnelrl
Rua and
aleayt
W. U
ti 'rral Union ef America meeuId thlr Tsli i ...
tl oi k at SckJuWt batldlng. Mt
I ' at I o'clock. B. c ht--
.. .
,M'.er; w. II Koog
, it mary.
I 1 j.t j it
i mm ; morning. It is eWdom that tbl class
of piple contribute much to tho lo
cal s, ht fund, which makes thla con- -
S)trttmin all the nt.ire appmlatetl by
I y aw-- l Ha.W a 'IS
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING EST
I
I T5he Optic Job Rooms IIC
" Haw teste 9 )9
tf- - ei aitii (Hanv
AjspointTisnt ef Superintendent of
Roosevelt County.
Tie r'ttlKia!!n of J. l,tweUu
.wiPiv ,.f sctiiMtls tif
sTTV s VI
1 i Rtvfve!t county has br
H'and seceptrM by r.orno
n received
Oten and
tbe vacancy bas bvn fl'.led by the
i
ft 9tm yeata age of ee tera J mi! SWIFT ar-tur-r., ..,
wist st tfcwd sf a k He
lows are fighting over again the polit
i ' : fmm ical battles of ante-bellu- days, andthey haven't lost a bit of the old- -nit I ill Jtime "rancor. ,
The youngster of today can get a
liberal education in the politics of his
country by playing eavesdropper at
these meetings. Today two white- -
LUU01S OW is the time to subscribe for
'r . : , haired ones were having it out. One
of thorn, thinking of the past as the J IT3Tpnnpresent ; because his excitement had (U)IPTJ(B 1904restored his youth, said to the other,Rotable Gathering of the Big, Guns at The Lively State
Capitol
U LnJi'I am a silver gray whig; what are
you?"
"I am an abolitionist," was the an
swer, with a beautiful forgetfulnpsa of
ORATORY GALORE the war.' Abraham
Lincoln and the
emancipation proclamation.
Then these two old fellows quarreled
about Wil'iam Lloyd Garrison. The
"silver 'gray" said that Garrison was
a traitor to h!s country because he
had standing at the head of his news-nane- r
"The constitution of the United
Time aul Plate t' Convention
to Be Fixed.' Slgiiifteeuec of
. the. Event
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60
if to account 1 $7.60- - saved by paying cash, $1.50Kates are, cnargea 0 Months $3.7-5- saved by paying cash .50
"'v:" " 3 months $2.00 - saved by paying cash .25
1 month 65c-sa-ved by paying cash, .05srlt PA YS the Subscriber to PA Y in Advance.
It PAYS The Optic in ihc saving of the pay of collectors and
book-keepin- g.
States is a leafiue with the devil and
a covenant with hell " or words to that
effect. The abolitionist waa for reply
ing In anger, when some one brought
them back to the present and to Pan-
ama, which set them off again on a
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 27. Re-
publican politicians o Illinois, repre-
senting every county o the state and
every faction of the party, are rounded
up in the capital today for their bien-
nial feast of love. The excuse for the
gathering is the 'meeting of the state
new tack, but which also served the
purpose of showing thaUif the legs
of these, retired club members were
weak their brains were notcommittee to fix the timie and place
There are old soldiers living in
Washington who today talk over their
personal experiences in the Seminole
war. There are old sailors who sneer
for holding the state convention. 1 he
gathering affords an excellent oppor-
tunity for "drawing a line" on the sit-
uation with regard to the gubernator-
ial nomination and it is this fact that
is chieffiy responsible for the presence
of so many of the party leaders.
By 10 o'clock this morning the Le- -
at steam and steel and tell of the days
when, with yards squared, or with
something else if that Isn't nautical,
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
they went Into the fight, with nothing Wisconland hotel corridor and other public but wood between them and the lock-er of Davy. sinplaces were alive with politicians, whomade slates and discussed the various The members of the retired club
gubernatorial candidates and their alli are old, some persons describe them
by a harsher word than odd, but, nev Las Vegas Publishing Co.ances. Quietly, but persistently, cir ertheless, they are an Interesting lotculating among the throngs of visitors
and buttonholing each new arrival
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.were the active lieutenants of the
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
Public notice is hereby given that Justice of the Peace Blanks.
' three leading aspirants for the guber
natorial nomination Governor Yates under and by virtue of a decree of
the district court of the First Judicialwho desires to head the ticket again;
District of the Territory of New MexColonel Frank (X Lowden of Chicago,
who believes he has more than an
Appcarunco Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee. Sheriff's Office
Bond, Gfnoral
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
'' isrmff 1
ico, sitting in and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
7th day of January. A. D. 1904, in a
certain cause in said court pending.
even chance of becoming the stand-
ard bearer, and Congressman Vespas-
ian Warner, who has followed the lead
of his two rivals in making a personal Chicagobeing No. 4C10 on the docket of saidcourt, wherein Alice V. Mills, adminiscanvass of the Btate , ilLWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
The powwow will probably be rich tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
dingham. deceased, i3 a plaintiff, and
JNannie Waddingbara. Barrow W. waa-dingha-Katherine Waddingham.Marguerite Waddinghain, Jack Wad
dingham. Mary Emma Waddingham,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters or Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Fro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed .
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Robert V. Waddingham, Charles S.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.il
Aliidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshtn't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
in interesting developments, but just
what effect it will have on the several
booms can hardly be figurer out at
present. More will be known after
the speech-makin- g tonight. Senators
Cullom and Hopkins have been invi-
ted to speak and also the various Il-
linois representatives in the house.
Their speeches will be merely prelimi-
nary to the opening of the "big show,"
which will consist, of speeches by the
candidates for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation, beeinning with Gcvernor Yates
Waddingham and Lillian Waddingham
are defendants, I, the undersigned. ik-- 1
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
1904. at the east front door of the
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth'
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
court house in the town of Las Ve
gas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
Originaloffer for sale and sell for cash at pub
lic sale, to the highest and best bid
and ending with Attorney General
Hamlin. Beside these, if time is left,
:the party leaders will be entertained
with an address by "Doc" Jamieson, der,
all and singular the following
described land and real estate, situ
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attarhin"
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Fred Rowe, Senator Len Small, State's ate, lying and being In the county of
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New MexAttnmev Deneen of Chicago,
ana oin G. Lm COBB,
Southwestern Pamtongor Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City,
M. F. SMITH,
Gommorolml Agent,
248 Main St., Dallas.
era who are reckoned among the "big
men" of the republican party in Illi ico, to wit:All that certain piece and parcel of
nois. General Blanks.land and real estate known as the
Thompson Ranch, being half a mileWith such
a flood of political oratory
to be let loose it is small wonder that
h real work of the state committee from the town of Dona Ana,
In the Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claimsaid county of Dona Ana Territory
aforesaid, and bounded and described
l S. B.tweea Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8 55 a. m.
as follows, to wit: On the north by
meeting Is overshadowed. Moreover,
the work of selecting the time and
place for holding the convention Is
purely routine this year, though
Peoria may liven thing's up a bit by
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellis,
and public lands; on the west by lands
now or formerly of Louis W. Qeck; onnnttln with gptlngfleld for me non
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mfnlng Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
the south by lands now or formerly
of Francisco Rodriguez, and on the
or of entertaining the gathering. The
convention will 1n ll probability
east by lands now or formerly of J. M. Las Vegas, San Miguol county, New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
be held early in May, which seems
to suit all parties concerned. Flores and others, containing two
the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
county, torltory of New Mexico.
LUCY V. CLEMENTS.hundred acres, more or less. d. Utu 27. 28 and 29 In block 2 of--o
Notice of Sale by Executrix.
public notice I hereby given, that
under and by virtue of a decree of the
district court of th fourth Judicial
dltitrlot of the territory ot New Mex
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's I ay Hook
Receipt Books
SaLiufucTion ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages wilb note forn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards'
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Sale Books
'Escrltura Garantl.ada
Escritura SaranMyada
Rosenwald and company's addition toDated this 8th day of January, 1904.
ALICE W. MILLS, Las Vegas, San Miguol county, New
WASHINGTON'S "RETIRED" CLUB.
Interesting Lot of Odd Fellows Who
Are Ever Fighting Old-Tim- e
Battle Over Again.
Administratrix of the estate of Wilson Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
Executrix of last will and testament of
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
!
Attorney for Executrix. Las Vegas,
New Mexico. HZ
ico. Hitting In arid fr tho county of e. Lot 14 In block 1 of Ortega adWaddingham, deceased.916 23 30-- dition to tho town of Las Vegas, SanHun Miguel, rendered and dated on the
nth dav of January. WOl, In a certain Mltfuel county, New Mexico, with ImPossibly there Is no more Interesting George H. Waterbury of Denver,
formerly a postofflce inspector for this emiHO
In said court ponding, being No
rlnh In the world, says a Washington
Lease, long and ahort form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer ot Location
district, at present engaged In mining,correspondent, than the Retired clnb
5702, on the docket' f !! court
wherein Lucy V. executrU
of the estnte of Simon A. Clements,
provements thereon. .
f. - Lots numbered 2G, 26 and 27 In
block 11, T. Ilomero addition to Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexi
arrived in Santa Fe Saturday and left
(Homestead Entry No. 6030.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Jan. 6, 1904.
NolleA la bnrehv riven that ). f.,1.
tot Crant county on mining business
deceased, is plaint Iff, and Lucy Vwith A- - R. Gibson of 'hat city and J. co, with Improvements thereon.Clements. Charles Kmlle Clements,W. Miller, mining engineer and ex
Miirla Lauretta flrmr-nts- , Lucy Kll.a
Acknowledgement for Power of l.itli Clements, Alexander Clements,
of Washington. It has thousands m
members, who hold meetings at' any
time and place convenient, two mem-
bers of the club constituting a
quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. The name of this clnb can not
, be found In the Washington directory,
nor are Us members listed 'under the
h'ad of organizations, but It Is a poor
dav when the stroller through the ho
I. A piece of land, with Improve-
ments, elttinted In the city of Veg-
as, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
mcanurlng twenty-eigh- t feet wide and
.. . j c. ' " -- - wv aw,
lowlng-name- sottler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep (' in tracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Salo
Commitments to Justice Peac
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelnlda Clem
pert of Denver,
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family ot Mrs. L. M. Bobbltt
of Bargorton, Tenn., saw her dying
and were powerless to save her. The
most skillful physicians and every
rut, wife of Knnk Ooddard, divorced, 134 feet lonir, and bonuded on thes Proof w'" .be made before U. 8. ciinrt
re il fondants.
north by property formerly belonging commissioner at Us Vegas, N. M.,Court I, Urn timlernfliwd, will, tit. the hour m Thnndnrn nnlenhecJc: on the east uu r,u- - '
of 10 a. in. on the 4lh ilny of February,remedy used, raiiea. wnne consump-
tion was slowly, but surely taking her by nronerty formerly of Luis Ullbarri:A I), 1901, at tho front door cf
on the south' by property of Antoniolire. In this terrible hour ur. tungs
Vow ninonvprv for Consumntlon turn thn' court house In the town of Las
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
for the E 12 of SIS 1-- 4 anJ S 12 of
NE 14 or Sec. 29, T. 14 N.. It 4 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prors his continuous residence up
Campon, and on the west by property
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OMrrs to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations ,
Proof Unsecured Dobt
bs, fr'.n Mlr.iH county, New Mx- - of Charles Mayer.ed despair Into joy. Tne nrsi uuuiehrnntrht Immediate relief and Its con
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale funder law Feb., 96)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattol Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat 1
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
J. A tract of land In the city oftlnued use completely cured her. It's on and cultivation of said land, vis:
tel lobbies or the corridors of the
capital doe not come upon several
gathering "f Hie chili's members who
sre transacting business.
Washington draws to Itself all the
retired ones of the country. Living
here are scores of retired army and
naval officers, retired lawyers, retired
clergymen and retired officeholders. To
a great extent, they live In the past
' in a ereater extent they talk of
ci offer for sal and sf ll Mr c&un ni
public sale to tlio ht.'jhcKt bidder, all
and Binpiilarly the following described
land nd real estate such Jylnit and
the most certain cure in tne worm ior Lns Vegas, county of San Miguel and
territory ot Now Mexico, at the corn Felipe
Garcia ot Trementlna, N. M.;
Catarlno Trujlllo of Trementlna, N.Proofall throat and lung troubles,
uuaran-tee- d
Bottles BOc. and S100. Trial Bot
er and intersection of Seventh and M.; Rumaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna,tles Free at All Druggists. '
No. 1 Homestead Final
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
N. M.: Oregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
belnr In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mcrlco, or so
much thereof as shnll bo necessary toFormer Delegate to congress II.
B.
Fergusson of Albuquerque is In Santa
Trementlna, N. It
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12 25 Regtster.
comply to the decree of said court;Fe on legal business.
Jackson streets and Grand avenue. In
said city, and occupied by the building
known as the Clements planing mill.
k. A certain piece of land In pre-
cinct number 6 of the county of San
Miguel, boundod on the east by lihds
of the heirs of Catatllno Ullbarri; on
the west by lands of Tomas Sanchet:
the past, buf let no one think because
of this that the member of the re-
tired club are not In touch with the
said lands and real estate belli?
a follows, to-wl- and all be-
ing In San MIkucI county, New Mex
- Children Poisoned.
Wan. rhIMrnn rA nnl.nnAfI and Ithimra nf the uresent. ico.made nervous and weak. If not killedThere are octogenarians here and
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
outrieni. ot moioers living inem
ftftuirh avnina mnt.lnln nnlates.
Domestlo Trrablss. .
It Is exceptional to xtaA a IsunUy
where there) are ao doaeatie rastuts)
occasionally, but these cam M Imbssv
ed by having Dr. KtsCs Nev IM
Pills arouad. Mack traaale Urt on
by their great work to Ciertx. 1 a4
Liver trevblea. ' Tmey at s
on the north by Dernal street; o the
a. I)t number 6 In block number
9 Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Las Vegas, Pan M Iguel county, New
not a few nonagenarians. Three or
four of them meet, and then yon will
hear hot discussion, and figuring to
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe and south by lands of the heirs of Cat.
lino Ullbarri: measuring trass BOithcertain remedy
ror cougns, croup ana
lunar trnnhla. anil la tha rwil nmm. Mexico, wltht Improvements thereon.the rapid Are of speech you will hear Inent cough medicine that contains nol to south, ninety-si- s feet, bsm freesb. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 13 la neve yow, bat wnx K. M a un
opiates or oiaer potions, ror aaie oy block number 3, Marllnei addition toeast to west fifty feet, atvl tlbMiss) maoch words as "Hunker." "Barnburn
er" aM "Doughface." TIwm M M Depot Dro Store.
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Prof.. Kind's.,; EIk's Second Only One Week MoretouLtiuccns Lecture Annual Ball
OF
0
THE
OPERA HOUSE . CROWDED BY
MERRY THRONG OF DANCERS
TILL A LATE HOUR.
MAN OF GENIUS DELIGHT8 BIG
AUOIENCE'IN NORMAL
CHAPEL,,
The oranga adv. of Davit L 8yd' THIS BARGAIN- -
Sale 500 PAIRS OF LADIES' SHOES
AT $1.5Q PR 1
BACHARACH BROS
Opposite Castaneda Hotel.9
I HENRY
Las Veas' Exclusive
January Clearing Sale
Still lots of good bargains
has been
Dress Patterns
IGOO patterns now $.'L4H
7.rx) patterns now 4.UH
lO.Oi) patterns now , .0
o
Shirt Waists
Worth $1.25, now. . $ .70
Worth 2.(Ki, now... ...... 1.25
Worth li.oo, now 2AM
Flanelette Wrappers
01 .75 for,....; tl.00 Wrappers
MH for. 1.25 Wrappers
1.15 for 1.50 Wrappers
O
Dressing Sacques
i I .75 ftrudo now .9 AH
. 1.25 grade now 70
2.50 urado now...,..,, ,,.. . 1.48
'
.. j. o
Men's Clothing
J((iMr for 117.50 Suits
:
.!." for...; , . . .110.(10 OvMcoat s
:L50 for.. . .15.00 Nelson Shoes
Granite Ware
25c Siuice PitTis, now .i ....... 1 ! o
75c Coffee Pots,, now ., I.'V
50c Milk Pans, now .,, H.lo
Union Suits OA-
-
at , , , , , U3,
T quality LADIES'
V OUTING aa
cr 1 MMPI
vjwwiMo at
i ,J
if
n
1
i
VOlt CASH ONLY.
Agents for Standard Patterns,
SIXTH SfREET.
.
& BRO. I
Dry Goods Store.
I aflips' Flpprpd T irspAL Union Suits OC f
at D
:
7CP quality LADIES' f
outing raA-
FLANNEL t
GOWNS at , - V9J f
LAS VEGAS.
STORE
COMPANY.
i.
111
. 0
TEARNS Speaks of
'Laughter and teara are closely al-
lied In the human make up. This tru-
ism Is realised by Trot Hymn King,
elocutionist, orator, author, actor,
tearher and Christian gentleman, In
his Inimitable lecture last nlfiht.
It was the shakes: pea re lecture that
entertained the largw audience' at tbo
Normal chapel lat night, The enter-
tainment, given under the auspices of
the Normal, was llio flrBt of a series
of three bucked by the Albuquerque
university lyceum bureau. There was
no Individual In tho gathering who
did not ftf home pleased profited, re-
freshed and encouraged result of
(he admirable and unique leeturo.
rrf, KJng lacks Utile of being a
genius. In voice. In mannerisms, in
appearance and in powers of oratory
he remlnda one of Wm. J. Bryan. Of
course, It Is fashionable Just now to
discount the oratorical and other abil-
ity of the man from the banks of the
I'latte, whose false gods of silver
were once so devoutly worshipped In
this part of the world. Nevertheless,
the roan 1 one of tho most magnetic
orators America ever produced. There
fore It la no light compliment to say
that at more than one stago of the
lecture last nljjht one might close his
eyes and Imagine that the eloquent
Nnbraskan waa Indulging In one of Ills
splendid bursts of oratory.
The sweetest poet of our tongue and
his works were used as a text upon
which to base a sermon mat was nt
will humorous, pathetic, eloquent,
scholarly, qimltit, earnnul, ornate, and
nt all flin'g "Kins ly." The humorous
predominated, but there were many
limes "two grulns of wheat In a bushel
of chaff." Tho pathetic touches were
exquisite, The man has a great, rich,
soft, sympathetic nod maKnetlc voice
that stirred the fountain of tears ait
readily aa the rlHllillltles. Mis rendi-
tion of "Little Hoy Illue" was Inef-fllbl-
tender and sweet, Uems from
Shakespeare there were, of course,
all admirably done, and clever Inter-
pretations of pasRages and original
thought upon tho work of the Immortal
bard, sage advice and wlso counsel
so beautifully delivered and
clothed la such attractive InnKunge
that tho hearer realized not that lie
waa being preached at, burst of
galloping and fervid ending
often In ridiculous climaxes, some-
times in noble thought personal ex
periences, schoolboy tales, homely po-
ems; all these wore la the lecture.
And the genius of the man stnmped
everything he did with original charm.
Ida face Is of some more elastic sub
stance than India rubber, and his
gestures and expressions - are Inimi
table, The peroration at the end was
iiiftKlilflcent.
Tbe people of las Vegas will hear
with pleasure that 1'rof. King expects
to return to deliver a second lecture
a week from next Saturday,
Beats Mary and Ann.
Arthur Ilfeld Is up against a flnan
clal proposition which Is proving an
enigma to nlm. He believes he Is
out $6.60. Ho finds sumo support
for bis view, though the majority of
his friends tell him he is only $3 00
tho loner. The young man was found
this morning the center of an animated
group which was engaged In the ills
cusslon of the problem with a true
Mary and Ann spirit. Here Is the
puzzle: One happy solution will be
the rt'turu of the money to the loser.
The young man had $l.tiu of his own
tnoiiey In his pocket. He collected a
bill for tho firm amounting to $3.40.
The man who paid the bill gave a five
dollar note and reoetved In exchange
the ft. CO. ' Ilfeld pockctid the five dol-
lars, and 'unfortunately lout It. Ho
can't fiKiire It any other way thnn
that he bus lost the $1 GO as welt aa
the five, and will Ik out of the whole
mount, althoift;h his (riml explain
(bat If h finds the bill lot nee,) only
pay the firm $.1.40 and retain Iho
Others say bo is only out
? 10 since, If he pays the firm a five,
he will get back $1.C0. 1.4 It any won-
der be lUwcii't know Jiift wher ho Is
at? """.;-"'....- ..
LFELD JCv
The Store That Saves You Money.
tf Host Hutler :$( a poundIMiiff ronjr li klos 15c a buttloItcal Ilorscradisli. .......15c und 'Jl'n- - a bottle
BELLE Of i DDanJ iMJ' " Ja.lenDaKCu cansDnumv i a
, .
BUaiUA ( lb cans .H a doen
Sliced Citron - '. 10c a package
Malta-Cer- es 10c a package
''"' VKVV I b sack New Breakfast Food with
, every half-aac- k Cream Loaf Flour. .
The las Vegaa Lodge, No. 408, of
Elks, gave a big ball last night at the
Duncan opera house. Amid tbe pur
ple and whlto decorations that filled
the room was a motto which bade all
welcome."' This motto suggested the
spirit of tho evening. Tbe various
committees were untiring In their ef-
forts to see that all the guests were
having the kind of a time that tbe
organization stands for. And If any-
body failed to catch the spirit of the
occasion It whs in no way tho fault
of the hosts, Tho colors of the order
were beautifully draped about the
hall. Long streamers bung from the
chandelier to the corners, and the
stage looked especially attractive with
folds of gay bunting. That symbol of
Elkdom, the clock with Its bands fixed
on tbe eleven mark, stood In the cen-
ter. A huge banner of the order float-
ed over tbe middle of tbe ball. An
unusually Interesting feature of the
decorations was the magnificent pil-
low emblematic of the order, which
will later be given to the most popu-
lar Elk, It la exquisitely embroidered
and la a thing which the winner may
well bo proud of. Early In the even-
ing it bocarao evident that the capac-
ity of the ball would be tasked to tbe
utmost, Almost four hundred people
were In the grand inarch, and very few
left until tho program1 was finished.
Promptly at 0 o'clock the orchestra
struck up tbe strains of a march, and
the ball was on. Mr. and 'Mrs. A. A.
Mnloney lnd the gay procession. There
were twenty regulur dunces on tho
program and six extras. Under tho
direction of Saul Kouenthal, chairman
of the floor' committee, the dancing
weft on without a hitch until the of-
ficial time-keep- recorded half-pas- t
two.
At shortly after II o'clock an inter-
mission allowed the enervated danc-
ers to partake of tho ample supper
served on tho staKO by Duvall. Just
before this wait, while tho clock
struck the hour, thero was the usutil
cessation of activity, a rite full of
muimlng to the Initiated and of mys
tery to the uulnltlatud.
The rooms of the Commercial club
had been offered by the club maiume-mcn- t
and were open during the evening
to those who chose a more quiet time.
MoHsrs. Miller of Leudvillo, Heaser of
Wlnslow, Ludwlg of Johnstown, Pa.,
(Irahnm of Allmquerque and Fisher of
llalon were visiting Elks who were
present. There were other
guests, who did not belong to the or-
ganization, .
The floor of the hall was in good
shape, the gowns beautiful, tho music
flno, and the only drawback to the
followers of Terpsichore was the very
popularity of tho dance Itself, which
filled to overflowing the available
space. One could scarcely turn with-
out bumping a neighbor. But where
good will and jollity abounded as they
did last night such small obatacles
were overlooked, and nobody's good
nature waa In the least affected.
The management report that a nice
sum was cleared, which will, of course,
be devoted to the usual charity pur-
poses of the organization.
A Good Suggestion.
K. O. Klhlberg this morning called
attention to the great shortage ol
teachers In Mora county and made
what seems to be an excellent
that Ilccnxo Issued in one
county should be counted good In
another. Ho urges the Territorial
superintendent and council of educa-
tion to effect such a measure, If pos-
sible. Then the teachers who com-
plete terms In San Miguel and other
counties this month, and there will
be npnj of them, can begin school
In Mora county the first of next
tivunth,;'.' Mr. Klhlberg says that It
Is Idle to suppose that teachers will
take the long trip to Mora to pass an
examination. If they can make a eon-tra-
on tho licenses suitireil In other
counties ho believe (hero will 'lie no
difllculty In filling all the vacant
schools In Mora county for at least
a iliret months' term.
Attorney J. p. Victory of Santa Fe
If you want First.
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
make a body want-som-
Notice new advertisement and cut
prices by Berry, Hrl'tfiJ tre't
Tb members of tbe Cattle Sanitary
board were In sexton this morning.
Friday evening Solicitor (5:noral
Dartitrtt will entertain the Judges of
Ibe.sunreme court at a smoVcr.
Tbo new fire wrapt f"r the lnan
hospital buildings bave arrived and
were taken out to tbe Institution to
day.
Tbe Itcd Men will work Jn tbe adp-Uon- ,
warriors and cti(tfa s to-
morrow evening. A full attendance l
desired.
Win. Raad, the young sou of Wni
ISad, tbe barber, was .unfortunate
enought to sprain bla ankle severely
yesterday.
J. N. Olllner, cahlir of tbe First
National hank of Carrollton, Ken
lucky, la a recent arrival In town,
where be bopoa to find rulM from a
alight nervous malady.
- Tbe board of directors of the Cow
merclal club bt ld a short seRsion yoa
terday. No buslttowi was brought e
the board and an. adjournment
wa made till the next regular meot
Ing.
lleporta are rlfo that El Pomnlr
la getting a fall of enow. The air In
the city bat fult, and the clouda have
looked, aa If the same treat might be
nnrird here; and Ilarkls la certainly
willing.
The LadiiV Temple Aid would like
It undorMood that the four little girl"
aolicitlng tickets on a doll to bo giv-
en away at lite hamur are not comui'U
ing with ac.h other; they each have
fifty llcketa to still.
There will be a moisting of young
men ton orrow evening at 8 o'clock In
the office of Thoa. It, Daly for the pur-
pose of organising a Y. M. C. A. Illlile
claw. All young inpn who are Inter-- ',
eateJ, are urgfNl to bo nri'swit.
Friends in thla city have recoivvd
th ! liiMllpi'tirtt tlit lllnrla, the
bright daughter of Mr. and
Mra. John Steward, waa ik-a- Mr. and
Mrs. John Steward, marie their borne
In La Vegas for years. Mr. Steward
being connected wfth The Optic.
The paper of the play, "Soldiers of
Fortune," la going up. The latest ad-
vertising art Is blng applied to the
job and tbe bill boards are resplend-
ent with the big red and blue an
oouncementa. February 3rd la the
night chosen for the performance,
Tbe temperature la fitting gradually.
last sight the, minimum waa three
above aero. Tbe maximum yesterday
. Generally fair weather la reported
in the territory for today and tomor
row. According to appearances, It. has
been snowing In the mountains north
of the city today.
Frans Kuhluwnn, who has been In
town but a few days, died yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, lit Is a mom
her of the Clgsr Makers union and
this organization waa notified uf his
death. He has a brother who lives at
Cass lake, Minn. Kuhlmann was ap
parendy about thirty years of age. Tu
was the cause of his death.
I'hotographtT Btirrat. Iiuis compleu--
a panoramic view of las Vcks, wtilck
surpasses anything uf the kind yet
shown. It embraces not only tbe en
tire city and town, but as well, the
crefton, th mdln range, beyond It Hot
Springs mountain. llrm!l Peak and
Elk mountain. It J n Inspiring pic-
ture. The Optic XicU to reproduce
It for printing.
T!i revival meetings which bet'sn
at. the liapttsi church Sunday nigtil
are lurreawng In ltiteret mi, ailrtid
ane. While there Is no profi i.nal
tvansellut to attract the public, it Is
felt ly the memlns of the church
and oners that are attending, that
periranent good I being accoinjillKhed
Tbe sermons are purely evm?
and the public, especially the uon
church going public. Is cordially in
vitert tijr the pastor to attend these
service, The auhject of the arrnion
tonight will be "Man's Suprxaie Duty
The Ladles Temple Aid society will
hold a meeting in the room
of the Temple at o'clock. At the
tarn time the J. E. Roeeowald Lodge L
--
at ik. H Wv ,.a .a Ww we . v, a. B. win men aown-suir- s
After the routine business both so.
cletfea will bold a Joint social eulture
1 aeitlon. Ifisa Levy will read a paper
,00 the ebanacfsr of Ophelia. A tsua-Jca- J
sfogrin will be rendered In which
Mra. CkM$. Kofaa. Mist HarUcan, 11. A.
Caatar U Homo Baefcaraca vUf par- -
THE WISE MAN
left, although the' selling
heavy.
Silk Waist Patterns
y
5.00 Patterns $2.!I8
6.50 Patterns.;.... ...... 3.48
8.50 Patterns.... ... 3.08
Silk Waists
Worth t 6.00, now.... .$.'$.08
Worth 7.50, now...; . 4.0S
Worth 10.00, now.... . 5.58
Outing Flan'I Gowns
48c for....... 75o Gowns
75c for $1.00 Gowns
8ofor 1.25 Gowns
Tailor-Mad- e Suits
125.00 Suits, now $12.50
20.00 Suits, now 10.00
15.00 Suits, now. 7.50
Boys' Clothing
$2.45 for.... .Sf'J Overcoats
.75 for ..$l.o0 SwAtters
.15 for '15c Caps
Stoves
fn.25Wood Heaters $ 2,20
G.B0 Coul Heaters 4 85
it lias-- t utirnors ...... 1 it
9C Tnr
PLAZA
will take advantage,
of this great
25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's
T
Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
tlnd the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. &M.
overcoats will be in this
sale. '
Be one of the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc-
tion of
25 per cent.
P I ' V $ stof.
Hayward
Onions, Beets, Parsnips.
Ilonda; and Fridaj.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill aurt Mining Machinery built and repair!. Madm. work
promptly done. All kiuiis of Castinsr made. Arhiii for Owndlm
& TBylor Co.'s Engine. Botlen and Saw Mills, Webntt-- and Union
Oamiline Entrinw and Hoister. Popping Jaoki. Beet power for
. Pumping and Irrigating purposes. ) smoke, no danger. Also tbe
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and lowers. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
HinSctiifWl
( Mara
lliniiTubrfd
ft
lltf
11UL
Wrii(W iwt kr atmm w a m
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH a
Our Annual Clearing Sale
is Mill in full bloom.
Great reduction in all departments is the order
of the day, as wp are expecting a greatKhipmeiit of
it
mrik--u
mm and will Nell for this week only 'Ladies' .$1 25 51.75 $2.25 S2.50 $3.00
Gorat. 1.00 1.5 2.00 2.25 2.65
S1.75 $2.25 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50Tl MM CLOTH lilffi MAP8 ........IN Gents'.. 91.50
Ml
-- in (Jo at. . . 1.25
f FIftll odd shoes
1.50 2 00 2.25 2.50 3.00
tt 28 nep cent Discount
....
M. GREENBERGER. J 2 ' Iteinember this Is a rare opportunity tosupply yoursehcN.
Csdifornia's Famous
Navel Oranges Bk.ndArchitect I. II. Ttfipp, who Is In St. j has received notice of bisLou la, will let the contract for the con- - j apMlntment as to
at rurt Ion of the New Mexico World's if. A. H. In chief den-Ki!- r
tmlHIng within a fw dsyn. era! John Mack. Red Gold Tangerines
A new lotfresh, sweet, richly colored.
i in i
Graaf 4Steam
Jroer.ltiilrhrrs and Ifciker.
UranCe rriCCS U the amm, or $:r.O the
box and $1.75 the half-bo- x.
TANOEKIXKH are 25c th dozen.
DAVIS &SYDES710 DOUGLAS AVL Ltttuce, Radtshfa, Younjf
Spiaocb, Caufiowcr
